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Dichterliebe , Opu s ~8 • • • • • • • • • • • • Schumann
1. Im wunder sc honen Mona t Ha i
2. Au s meinen Tr~nen spriessen
3. Di e Rose, die Lilie, die Taube
4. Wenn ich in deine Augen seh
5. lch will meine Seele tau chen
6. Im Rhein, i m heilgen Strome
7. lch grolle nicht, und wenn das Herz
8. Und w~ssten's die Blumen
9. Das ist ein Fl~ten und Geigen
10. Hgr ich das Liedchen klingen
11. Ein J~n gling li ebt ein N.~ldchen
12. Am leuch tend en Sommermorgen
13. I ch hab im Traum geweinet
14. Alln~chtlich i m Traume 'eh ich dich
15. Aus alten ~rchen winkt es
16. Di e altcn, bgsen Lieder
Di Provenza i l mar (La Traviata)

• • • • • Verdi

1 NT E R H I S S I 0 N

Five Songs from La Bonne Chanson
1 ·.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Faur e"

Une Sainte en son aureole

Pui sque l'aube grandit
La lune bl anche luit dans les bois

J 1 allai s par des ch emins perfides
J'ai presque peur, en v€rit€
Chase Fine Arts Center
Cancer t Ha 11
Tuesday Evening
Au gust Thirteenth
Ei ght O'Clock

2

Avant de · quitter ces lieux (Faust)

Gounod

Four Seafarer's Songs, Opus 57 ••
1. The Ship in Distre ss
2. Ratcliffe Highway
3. The Greenland Fishery
4. Jack the Jolly Tar

Bush

In partial fulfillment of the graduation requirements
.for the Master of Music de gree in Music Education.

3

PROGilAH HO'ES

Robert Schmnann

DIC H'lliRLIElB

The song cyc l e , Dicnterliebe , oas written during the tine Robert
S ch umann >·ras conte:nplatir.g na!"riagc to Clara

~-lieck.

Schmnann 1 s

s ensitive music and the poetry of Hein!"ich Eeine combine to make an
e xquisite expression of the frust:-ation involved in a courtship .
DI PROVENZA IL E~P. (LA TrtAVIA TA)

Gi useppe Verdi

I n the opera , La Traviata, the fath er of Alfredo has interfered
i n the l ove life of his son , causing hi s son' s rrJ.stress , Violetta , to
l eave him .

As Alfredo r eads a lEotte!" l ei't b:t Violetta , telli ng him she

no lonee!' l Oves him, his fatt.er tries t o cons ole him in the aria

Di Provenza Il i-iar.

He remnds hi:n of the good days he has h ad before

,

he started his "reckless" life ad encourages hi::1 to return h ome to
t he good life he had l eft .
Gabriel Faure

LA BWNE CHANSOlJ

,

Gabrie l Faure' ·,:as one of the leadi:og co ~1posers of the midnineteenth century .

So:ce authorities feel that his musi.c l ed the

way f or Claude Debussy and

part of the

centu0~ .

Tne

i~press ion~stic mus~ c
m~cd

of La

B~~ne

in the latter

Chanson is in sharp

c ont!"ast to t he Dichterliece, fo,- the :r.::.sic and t ext tell of the joy
of being in love .

4

AVANT DE QUITTE?. CES LIEUX

Charl es Gounod

The aria, Avant De Quitter Ces Lieux, is one of the more
p opular arias from the opera, Faust .

The aria is sung by Val entine

to his sister l•:argaretta as he prepares to l eave for Har.
FOUR SEAFA?.E?. 15 So:ms.

Alan Bush

Alan Bush is a conter-.pory English composer considered by some
t o be second only t o Benjamin Britten.

very versatile i n the
ah:ays very

si"ga~le,

acco~pani me nt

His style of

mitin~::

is

and his melodies are almost

being ,,rrittcn in a folk-so ng manner .

His

goal is to ;rritc music tha t can readily be unders t ood and enjoyed
by the average person as ,;ell as by the connoisseur of music.

5

TEX'IS AND TilANSU. TI ONS

&O BE RT

8

OP,

AL EX A ~ D ER SC~t."11AN:-1

81

4 8 ( HEt,;! )

Didtuli<5e
(•)
Im wund.:rs.:!10r.en ~[orut ~ [.11,
A.ls aile K;;.os;><;n S?r.L'1:;:~r..
D a ist in m.: i..iem Hcr.en

(•)
b the !ovdy r:to:"\:..t, of\ by.
'lo:hen 21! tJ-.e bt:d;; o; e:"ed,
Jo\·e un{o~Ced

D ie IJe!:.e at.;r,seo:·t;-:n.

in myh~:t.

1m ·~;:ur.de rs .:JtOn<! n Mor:J.t ~b.i,

In the fo;·:!y n1o::t.'-t c!"~!ay.
" ·ben all U:e hire!; s.:1::;,
Iconfe:>sdtoh.:r

Als aile \'o~.: ! sar:g:.:n,
Da hab ich i.\r g:.: :> :J.nden.
Mein ~!'!.nen u n d \ •er!ar::;:;-:1.

my lonc;L.,g -.nd Ct!'Sir:..

(•)

(•)

Aus meinen Tr:in~ n S?d:~:l

F rom my~Jrs
rruny b!os;o:ns

\ 'iel b li.ll~e:~de: D!u:r:cn her. or,
Ur.d m.:in-: S.:ur;!er ~•.::rC-! :1
I in :\':\ch ti:;..lller.c:'lor.

a d1oir of r::~hti::;;.!!cs.

Und "·:enn du ~:ch l: ::b h:ht, KinC,;:,.1-:.~n,
Sch.:n!.;. i..:h dir die D:;.:m-:n ;ill,
Und \"O:" de!:'le:u F.:n;:-: :- soil klit1:;e:a
Dls Li ed d:::r :-\Jc!l :iJl!l.

(J)
Die Ro~, die Li!:e, Cie T .:a.::,e, dieS·.);":.!"!:,
Die li:;-bt i.;.,t, ei;.H J!!e ir.li~:: es.~o·o :-.r..:.
Ich J::b s:e r.id :~ r.:chr, i-:h :;~~::!.II:::-! :
D ie K!eine, di::- Fd:-:c, di: Hein~, d>.: [ir.:;
S:e seiher, al ter LieSe\\ "o:'lr.~

1st Rose u:.d L: li.: 1.,;:'\d T::r..:~c u..od S,x·_,e.
(<)
W erw"\ ich in C:;oir:~ A u~en s2h,

So schwindct ::ll rr.e::1 Le i::I t.:nd

s;;:.~~.

and my :>i;hs be..:o~ -:
And if ro~ -;o;j :J !C\"e r..~. d:3:j',
I l>.ill c;iv! )"0!.1 ::t!l t:.':!: f.o?. ·~~<s .
.

~~d :i~~~~-~~·!~~; ~i.-:~·
(J)
l 'h: r o~,

t.l<!: li ly, cl;"! ~ &\'e ,

!.\~;;,! :;~:~3~;~;jl;,~,:~~,~;D::
uniq,t:.:;
sh:;o hen.:!:, t:"-;e jo;- c.f a! l ;ns-:;:-,:'!,
U rose) a.•d lily, ::t:'!:! Co\"<:1 ~:: ::! su:"'.

\l.'cnn kh w.ic.'l lehn :1:1 c!:;o:r.~ Br..:s;

W:ten I loo:, into y o~ Cj'e;;
:zl! r.1y ;>.:!::~ J!',:! so:~o":": \"::t:-, ;_;~;
b~t wh e:-~

1 luve a!l

I k!ss yo '.:: t;s
-";;:in.

!'-)" h i!'~::.i.

\\"ben I br L'."J l-: ~ ~ o:-.. yot: ::- b:e~i :
he:;,v<"nty !:.!:;; s : ~:o :s onr m"!;
b ut wh::\ you~:::; : ' l {o;·e yu:.J'

Ko:nmt' s ~~er r..i-:!1 "'',i! }i::nmehltm;
D och wcn.'1 c!U: spri2t st: !cr. lieS: d!,:h!
So mu3 ich w!i::~n h i:1~rl:c.~

I mu;t v;e!p bitter!y.

<sl

(sl

Ich will m.:Uie Seel.: t,-,:,:±~:1

!!.I :'I-

(<)
\~·e:;;

Doc..; 'i•.:cnn id1 J:~ss: c!eir:en \!ui1d,
So weed ich ~J.nz L'r: ..:! J:::!r f;t.:S\!nd .

In den Kdch c!er l.i!ie hin:;oi~;
D ie 1.:1i-: sol! k!i.'"!f;..:d h:.::!•::-n
·tin Li:cl ·;rm C: r Li.:.:m.'l r.!.~"l.

:..\e

J .,.i l!p!u:-..; .:my! ~ .!l
into the Iii!·'; cu;o;
the lily ~\:;~! r.:.;ot.:::d 2...:.d b!'~:.."-:: !on,;
a so:1g of r.:y ~on:.

so

Das Lied M»ll sch:'IUcrn und beben,
Wic der KuO von ihrcm ~fWld,
Den sic mir cinsl r;«:gcbcn
l n wundcrba r sGOcr Stund.

'I11e sonr, dr:~!l quiver nnd lrt:rnbtc
li ke the kiss from her lips the kiss she once ~ave me
in a wondrously sweet hour.

(6)
Jm nhrin, im hci li i-~Cn Strome,

(6)
In the waves of the fihine, that uaed

D.1 spic(;cl t sich in den We lin,
Mi t scincm (!roOcn Dome,
D:~s ~roDe hciligr KOi n.

strc;~ m,

isr.1irrorcd
the ~;rc:~t ;~nd holy city of Cologne
·wi th itst;rc:~tcmhcdral.

Im Uo111 d.'\

~rei n ci11 Dildni! 1
Auf ~o l (lcncrn Lelkr r;crnalt;
In mcincs J..cbens \Vildnis
l1 ;1 t's freundlidr hincin (;estrahlt.

In the cmhcdralstands a picture
paimcd on gnl.!en l(';llhcr;
it scm friendly bc;~ms
in to my lifc't; wilderness.

Es schweben lllumcn und Lnr,lcin
Um unsr~ licl)c Fr:~u;
Die AnJ:(:n,tJic Lippcn, d ie Wanglcln,
Die g lei chcn dc r Liebstcn (;enau.

Flowers aud :1ngd~
hover abou t Our L;~dy;
her (~yes, lir~. and checks
arc ju~ t like tho~ of my love.

(?)
Ich j?;rollc niclu, und wenn das Jlcrz auch
briclu,
Ewit; vcrlorncs J.idJI Jdr j?;rollc nidtt,
\Vir du auch str;,hl sl in Di :~m;~n t cnpr:.cht,
E~ f.dl t kcin Strahl in c..!~!ncs llerzcns Nacht,

(?)
I bear no g:rudr;c, though my hean i;
brcakinr,,
0 love for ever l o~t! I hear no j?;nldJ;e.
1l•ou ~lt you g litter with s~Plcndid diamonds
no r;~y illuminates tire d:•rknC!;S of your ];e;~rt.

Das wciO ich l:inc::.t. l ch sah dicit jot. im

1i1is I have long known. For I ~w you in a

T.r:~umc,

t!I'COlm ,

Unc..! sal 1tlic N;~cllt in dcincs Ilcrzcns R:mme,
UnJ sah die Schl:mr,, di~ di r am Hencn
fr iOr,

and saw the nicht th;~t rci ~ns in your hc.lrt,
and saw d1c serpent that f<:eds on your hcan:
I uw, my love, bow wre tched you are.

Id t sah, mcin Lieb, wic schr du clend bist.
(N)

(8)

Und wiiOtcn's die lllumcn, die kle.incn,
\Vic tir. f vcrwundc t me in l lcrt.,
Sic wlinlen mit mir wcincn,
Zu heilc n mcinen Schmer7..

If the linlc flowers only knew

lind

wiiO r e n' ~

die

N;'ld Hi g;~!lcn,

Wic kh sQ tr;~urir, und krank,
Sic licOcn rrohlich c rschallcn
Erquickcnqcn Gcsanc.

Und wti!ltcn sic mc in \Vche,
Die g•>ldencn Stcrnclcin,
Sic k1imcn aus ihrcr J IOhc,
Und spriichen Trostmircin.

how sorel y nry he:• n is wounded,
riley would weep wi1h me
to lie;~ I my >~nr.11ish.
And i( the ni {!:h tin !~ ·des knew
how sad and sick I am,
they would gai ly sound
thei r refreshing sonz.
And if the golden :.tan
but knew my sorrow
they would come from thdr hcightt
· tocomfortrne.

Sie .1l !~ kiinncn's niclu wissen,
:\ureim: l..l'llllt rncinen Schnrcrz;
Si<! hat j;~ sr.lb:.r ~crrisst·n ,
Ze rris!>Cnmir dasJ icrz.

All these cannot know my grid;
it is knmvn to one alonefc•r r.hc hers.:-If
h.1s brokr:l'\ my li e:~ rL

(?)
V.1s ist cin Fliiten und Geigen,
T rompcte11 schmettcrn dar..:in;
D:a r.1n1.t wobt Jen J!ocllzcitsrcigen
Die I fcr/~lllcrlicb s tc me in,

(9)
Wh;, t r.ming and fiddling
and Lr;1yiu;; of lntmpclsl
My love is d;~ncint;
lr (~ r wcddi,lg round.

na~ ist cin Kli~ •;-:c n und DrUhncn,
Eiu Paukcn _u ud cin Scllalmein;
D:1t.wir.clrcn schlucht.cn und stOhnen
Die licOiichcn Enr,,·l.:in.

( to)
l!Ur ich das Liedel reo kli11~e n,
D.1s l'in st die l.icb ~ • e s:~ng,
So will mir clic Oru~t Zl'npringcn
Von wildem Scl lmcr:r.cndr:~ng.

E~ trci bt mi..:h cin tlunklcs Schoen
l linauf 7.ur \Valdc::.ltiih, ·
Don IU~t :.icb ;mf in Tr:;ncn
I"l!cin libcrg:ro3cs \ Vck

J\miclthe 1inklin~~ and blaring,
the clrwmuing and piping,
Lhe dc.1r !itt!(' ance l!
sob and sigh.

(•o)
When I hear the little song
that my love once s:~ng:,
a wild ant~ui5h
str:~ins to break my heart.

A d;1rk l o n r;i n ~ driv~s me
to the woo1k•U heigh ts;
my overwhelming g rief
there melt s into rea rs.

( 11)
Ein Jiinglinr, licbt ein Z..tidd1cn,
Die h;~t cinco ,1ndcrn crw:i.hh;
Dc r :mJrc Hcbt cine :andre,
Und hat ~ich mi: die~cr vcrmahlt.

{11)
A young man loves a ~irl
whose choice fell on another.
1l1is other loves ye t another
and marries her,

D.1s M;;Jdrcn nimmt aus .Xrgcr
Den cr~:cn bo.:~tr.n ~t.nn,
Dcr ih r in den We~ gclaufcn;
Do.:r Jiinr,ling: he iiJ.,cJ <.Iran.

Out of spite the ~irl take!
thelirstli:...c:lyfcllow
that comes alan;.!;;
the young: man is in a sad plighr.

Es ist cine ;~lte Gcso.:h iduc,
Doc:1 blciht sic i1n:ncr ncu;
Uud wcrn :.i.: ju~t p:.ssi..-ret,
Dent bricht clas J Ierz cnt:..:wei.
(11)
Am leuclrtenclcn Somrncrmorgcn
Cch ich im G.utcn he rum.
Es flii~tcra ur.d spr,·c.!ren die Ulumen,
Ich a!JN w.1nc..lle litumm.
Es flil~tern unJ sprechcn die nlumen,
UnJ schaun mitkiJi;; mid1 an:
'Sci unsrer Sdrw(:;tcr nidn bOse,
Du tro~uri&er, bl:u~ r MannJ•

1l1is is an old story,
yet it rcr.1;.ius ever new;
and when it happens to someone
it breaks his heart.

(n)
On a brighl su mmer morning

I walk in the r,:~rc..!c n .
~nr c flowers whisper and speak,

but I walk in silence.
'l11e flowers whisper and speak.

and look piryinr,!y at me:

•ne not Oi. ngry with our ~i stc r,
yo'u hld, pale m01n1• -

a-

84
(•J)
Ich h;~b !m Traum gewelnet,

(•J)

FloO noch von der W ang:e herab.

In my d.~am I wept;
I dre:;mt you were lying In yourcriVe.
I awoke, and a tear
still !lowed from my cheek.

Jell hab im Traum r,cwcinct,
Mir lriiurnt', du vc rlicOest midt.
Ich w:~chtc ;'luf, tmd ich wcinte.
N oclt lange bittcrlkl l,

Jn my dream I wept;
I dreamt you dc~cru~d rne,
I awoke, and still I wept
Ion~; and biucrly.

Icl t h:1h im T raum f~cwcinet,
?-.lir tr;iurntc, tlu wJrst mir noch gut.
Ich wadnc ;mf, mtd noch lmmcr
Str0111t mci nc Tr:incnnut,

Yn rny d re:1m I wept;
Ttlreamt you !ovHI me still.
I ;nyo:..c , anti my tc:us
o•refl,>win;;still.

Mir triiumtc:, tlu Jiir;c ~ t lm Grab.
l ch w:~cluc :tnf, und clie Triine

' (q)

Alln:idnlich im Traurnc sch ich dkh,
Und S<'hc 1lich fn.:undli..:h gl'iHlcn ,
Und lo•u t :tufwcincml stiin: ich mich
Zu tlcincn si.lflcn Fii:i$Cn.

nu ~ichc!.t mkh an wclunilti;;Hch
Und ~chiittclst d.1s hlonJc I<Opfd1'=n;

( •;)
Ni~lnly I sec you in my drc:ams

and receive your kindly ~,;:rccrln~,
and wccpinl~ alot•d I c:<~ t myself
at your dea r feet.

All'< dcint·n Augt·n schlcidf•: n sich
Die 1\.: rlentr:;,,ct ltrli!lfdlcn.

You look :1t me sadly
:md .~h;~b~ your f:lir head;
pc.1rly tc:J r-drops
·
steal fro m your eyes,

Du ~:•g ~ t mi r !lt'iuilich .ci n ld sc' \Vort 1
Unci f~ ib~ t mir rkn St;:~u!l von 7.ypressen,
J, h w,u h·~ auf, uwl dcr :-l tr.•uO ist fort,
Und'!> \Vu1 t h;,], kh vcrges~en.

Sccn·dy you whi~pcr :l worJ In my car
and r.ive me :t cyprcs~ wreath.
I w;,)u:, :md tho.: wn•.1th i1 r,one
nnJ I h.1ve fur~~nttcn the word,

('!).,
Au~ ;Lit..: n ~tin!.rn wf1Litt c'
I lnvur mit wciOc r l bnd,
D .• dn~t cs tmd tl;l k lingt es
Von t•incm /.'..miJcr!:md;

(q)

\Vo !)t1n!e nlumen Lliihcn
Jm r~oldnen Ahcndli.:hr,
U_m llicblidt Juftt·ntl J~liih cn,
r..tit br:itulichcm Gc ~k ht;

where bri1-;ht flowers bloom
in the ~o/Jenlir,ht of evening,
with sweet S\'("!115
and glowing, Lridal facc'J.

Und r,rline D:iumc sin:;e n

Die f .tiftc ltciml icll klinr;en,
Und Vt.iccl_sd uncttem dn:inJ

11tcre green trees rus!le
ancicrH melodies,
the air resounds softly,
and birds sin:; merrily,

Und Ncbclbil<lcr stcir;cn
\Vohl aus Jcr Erd hervor,
Und t:1111.r.n luf~'gen H.cigcn
Im wundedichcn Chor;

anJ misty lm:1r;cs rise
frorn thc c:uth 1
dancing their airy ro.w1d
in s tr:~nge conCert.

Ur:1hc htcloJdn,

A white hand bcckott'J
from old t:<ks;
a singi ng- and rincinr; tells
of an cnch;Hllcd landj

Dlue s~r1u bum

VnJ IJI:auc Funkcnbrcnncn
An jed em nl:.tt und Itchr,
l.'ncl rotc Lichrer rennc n
lrn irrcn, w:rrcn Krei s;

o n every leaf"nnd twig,
rcdlbmcs whirl
ina strange wdc..l circle,

Und l:<tJtc Qnc!lcn brcchcn
/\us wi !<lern :O.I.•rrnMsh:in,
Und sdtsam in den ll:ichc n
Str;.ohh fort dcr Widcn.dtci n.

:md murmurin~ sprin~s gush
from wild marble rocks,
otnd the brooks !>how
strange rcflcclion~.

Ach, b.Jnnt ich Jonhin ~om men,
UnJ dort rndn I len: ct frcu n,
Und ;~lin Qu;1l en mom men,
UnJ fH.:i unJ !clit; ~l.:i11!

](J could only g() there
nnd glad1le n my hc:•rr,
be relieved of my anguish
anJ be h:1ppy and free !

Acid jl·ncs L,nd Ct":r \Vonne,
Das !.Cir ich oft im T raum,
Doch knmrnt rlic M0r,~c nso nne,
Zcrnil·Ut's wic circl Sd 1.1urn,

11m lnnd of bl iss

(•G)

(•0

Di..: :then, bii~n Lieder,
Die T r:iumc ~Ji.i5 und arr,,
Die bOr uns jcll.t \...cr.; rahcn1
llo!t cinco groG..:11 S:,q;.
llilll'in k· t ~ id 1 r..1r m:mchcs,
J),1ch ~ ; 1g id1 noch nicht w:. s;
Dcr q~ II Hill s.: in noch i;rO~ r
\Vic's lll" i ddbcq~e r f':. lt

s..

Uud holt (•inc '1'11tenb.i!m:·,
Uutl Uceucr fe~t un<l Jick;
Auch nm!.l sic s..:in noch l:inc:er,

l ofH~n sec in my dreams;
but with the morning sun
it dissolves like fo;m1.

'll •c b:1rl old songs,
the had, wkkcd dreamslet~~~ bury them.
Ferch a brt!e coHin.
I will put many tlting• in the coffin,
but will not yet s:ty what they Pre,

1t m u ~ t he b q;c r
tl •an tl1c Grc;,t Tun of I fciclclbcrc:.

Ab wl~ w MJint. c..l ie J.idltk.

Amlfctdlahicr
with thick , sr rong Loards.
'Jltc bier must be longer
tl1;u1 t l•c iJiid !,ie:l t~bin"L,

Und huh nlir :\lid I zwi..il ( Hicscn,
I>ic rni i~~c o 110cl 1 st:i rkcr scln,
1\ l:. wi ~ dt•r s t:ult·~ Clu i ~ 1o1•h ,
lm Dum zu KV!n am Hhcin.

And fetch me twelve (;iant•;
they must he 5tronr,cr
tlt:m 1:1c strunc S ;tint Christopl1et
in Color;nc Cathcdr~l.

Die so lien den Sa rr, forttragc n,
Unt.! <;en ken in's Mt cr hi nab;
Denn sole hem g roOcn S:trge
Ccbtihrt t:in ~roOcs Cr:1b.

Titey must hea r the coffin :away
:1nd bury it deep in these:~;
for so brgc a com'l
must ha\'C a large ~ ra ve.

Wi3t ihr, warurn c.lc r S:~rc; wohl

Do you know why the coffin
should be so large atld liD heavy 1
I laid :1!1 my love
and my grief imo it.

Su [~roU und schwcr map; sc inf
lch ~nk t auch n1dne Liebe
Und mciucn SJm1crz hinein.

'.....
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DI PROVENZA IL HI(R

Gius eppe Verdi

Di Provenza il mar , il suol
Chi dal cor ti cancello?
Al natio fulgento sol
Qual destine ti fur o? Oh ra~T.enta p~ nel doul
Dhi 1 vi gioia a te brillo,
E che pace cola sol
Su te spl endere ancor puo ,
Dio me guido !
Ah il tuo vecchio genitor
Tu non sai quanto soffri ,
Te lontano di squallor
· Il suo tetto si copri ,
}!a se alfin ti provo ancor ,
Se in me spcme non fal l i,
Se las voce dell ' onor
In t e appien non a~~uti ,
Dio m'esaudi!
Oh, ;rho ha s era sed fro:n your heart

all memory of the sea a nd soil of Provence?
l·.'ho ha s

erc.s~d

their memorJ from your heart?

rnlat fate drove you to abandon your bright r,ative "s kies?
Oh ·1-1hat f ate ;ras it drove y ou to do so?
In your ~ricf reme mbe r that happiness shone on
you the re
And that there alone can peace shine on you ag2.in .
God ha s l ed me here.
Oh , you do not kno·,; ho·,, much your old father has
suffered!
HoH m·~ch he suffered , you do not kno''!
With you a~1ay his roof has been shrouded in
desolati on
In deepest desolation his roof has been shrouded.
Poem by Frances co Earia Piave
Translation by Peggie Cochrane
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LA BONNE CHANSON
I.

I.

Un deux accord p:ltricicn
Je vois, j'entends toutes ces chases
Dans son nom Carlovingicn.

A SaitJI in her halo,
A Chatelaine in her l ower,
All that tJ hum!ln u·ord may express
Of grace and love.•
The golden sou11d which is heard
OJ the hom in tbe distar.t woods,
L;,1k ed with the lender pride
Of the noble ladies of J'Ore.
And u·ith tbis t1 charming /real
Of swu/ and tritm:phant smile
Coming forth with su •.w-/ik~ im:orence
And 11 b/Jub of a u·om.zn-child,
The lo oks of t1 pearl U'hite and rost
The gentle pntririall harmony,
I ue, I hear t11/ these tbings
In her Carlot•ingian name.

n.

u. ·

Une: Saint~ en son aureole,
Une Chatebine en sa tour,
Tout ce que contient Ia p11role humaice
De grice et d'arnour;
La note d' or que fait entendre
le co r dans le lointain des bois,
Marie 2 Ia fierce tenc!re

Des nobles dames d'autrefois.
Avec ceia Ie charme: insigne
O'un frais sourire triomphoint
Eclos dans des candcurs de cygne
Et des rougeurs de femme enfant
Des aspects nacres bbncs tt roses,

Since dawn awol:e and sunrise is here,
Si11ce after haz·ing ez•cded me for so long a time,
.
the hope co rJJN;ts
. To tum tou•:utls me u ·ho is callit:g and implorit:g her,
Reveler de"ers moi qui J'appelle et !'implore,
Sina all this b.rppiness if rudy t o become mine,
Puisque tout ce bonhcur \'CUt bien Cere le mien,
Je veux guide pu vous, beaux yeux aux Bammes deuces, 1 u·ould l ik~ to be guided by you, beautiful eycs u:i:h
gentle foam~,
Guided by you, oh h111:d, u;ith' mine holdiTJg )'OUrS
Par toi conduit, 0 main oU tremblera rna maio,
lremblingly,
To walk ahead, be it through paths of moss
Marcher droit que cc soit par des scntiers de mousse
Ou que roes et cailloux encor.1brent le chemin;
Or by the ro,;ds of pebb le "·nd stone,
And u ·hil~ dreamily u·nll:ing along tlu rocd,
Et co mme pou r bercer les Jenceurs de b route,
I u·ould si11g simple air.r,
Je cha ntcrai d es airs ingenus,
Je me dis qu'tllc m'Ccoutcra slns d~p!Jisir sans douce,
To u:hicb I bclin·e she u•ould liJtcn w 'tbout diJpleasurr:.
It \'raiment je ne , -cux pas d'auue Par adis.
And trul)· I do not drear.l of any other p.:rcdise. ·
Puis quc l'aube grandir, puisque void ]';JUrare,
Puisqu' aprCs m'avoir fu~ longcemps l'e spo ir veut bien

in.

Ill.

La lune blanche l uit d ans les bois,
De chaque branchc part \JO \'Oix
Sous Ia ram~c,

Th~ u·hit~

0

bien-aim ~e!

L'et ang rcflCtc, profond miroir,
la silhouette du saulc nair
O U le vent pleure.
Rhons c'est l'heure!
Un \':l.ste et tcndre apaiscnlent
Semble dcsccndre du firmamen t
Que l'a stre irise;
C'est l'heure exqu is(";,

moon shines in lhe forest,
From et ·e-ry hrunrb comes forth a t•oire,
l/ndu the foliage ,
Oh bclot·ed!
Th e po,Jd refiuts, a dr~·p mirro r,
The silhouette of the dark willow,
W'hcre tlu u·ind if u•nping.
U1 us drt>~m, this is th e hour!
A •·as! al!d lender calm
S eems lo descend from the firmament
Which the orb cladJ it; rainbow colo rs,This is the exquisite hom·.

IV.

IV.

J'all ais par des che mi ns perfides,
Douloureusement incerrain,
Vos cb~res mains furent mes guides;
Si pale a l 'horiwn lointain
lui nit un faible espoir d'aurore-Votre regard fut le malin!
Nul bruit, sinon son pas sonore,
N'encourageait Ie vo>·ageur;
Votre voix me dit; Marche encore!
Mon coeur crainrif, man sombre coeur
Pleuraic, seul, sur Ja triste \'Oie,
L'amour, dflicieux vainqueUI,
Nous a reuni dans la joie!

l u •as walkiug along treacherous patbs,
Pairzfully ur.certair1,
Your dear hands were my guide!,"
Very pale 011 tbe diJitml horizou
Th e hope of dau·tz waJ glimmering)' our glance u ·as like the dawr...!
No noise, save the 101md of bis OU71 sleps1
Ga!'e courcgc l o lhe lr:l!'eler,"
Yo ur t·oice has .raid to rr.e: Go en.'
My f ecrful hear/, my gloomy her.rt
Jf/ epl lonely on tbc mouruful road,
But lo ve, dt>ligbtful t:anquisher,
H a.r unilrd us in joy.'

v.

J'ai presque peu r, en ~erite,
Tant jc scns rna vie enhcCe
A Ia radicu se pensee
Qui m'a pris J'imc !'autre ecc,
T anr \'Otre imJ se a jam:?.is chere
H abit~ en ce coe ur tou t a vous,
Ce -coeur u niqucment jaloux .
De \'Ous aimcr et de \ 'OUs plli.re.

v.
l almost fear, in truth he scid,
So much I feel my life edaced
U7ith t hat. ell rt:di:u:t tho:q,ht
l 'hat took bold of m; soul thai p.-Hl Sum mer,
So mucb ;our image, det:r to me f oref'N1
· DwC"lls iu thiJ bear/, -dl yours,
Tbis he.Jrt :dtb sole dcJire
10 love and l o please fO!J;

V.'(Cont'd)
Et je uemble, pardonnez-m.li,
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V. (Cont'd)

D 'aussi franche men t vous le dire,
A. p enser qu'cn mot, q:.1'un sourire
De vous est desorrna= .. m:J. lei,
Et qu'il vous suffirait d'un geste,
IYune parole au d'un din d'oeil
P our mettre tout man eue en deuil
De son illusion dlesce!
Ma is, plutOt, je ne veux YOUS voir,
L'avcnir dUt·il m·ecre sombre
Et ffcond en peines s:~ns nombre,
Ou'l travers un im'Tl ... :-tse espoir;
Plonge dans ce bonheur supreme,
De me dire encore et toujours,
Eo depit des moroes recours
Qu e je yous aime, que je t'aime!

A nd I t umble, pl~au forgh·~
M1 blur.lly ttlling it, '
AI the thought th::t a single U.'-:Jrd, a smile
Co ming from you now is my law,
And that it u:ould su{.:tt a gesture
Or d word or tu:inkfi,:g of an eye
To make the u.·hole of me bereft
Of my alesti::l dr<!am.'
But i/ I should no lo nger see )'011,
T he future u·ordd. appe::r so sad
A rul filled u·i:h endless grief,
Except for ot:e grer.: t hope:
I mmersed in this mpr ~m.t happineu,
To repeal t o myself ag.:in and again,
In spite of thou SIZd t houghts,
Tbttt i love you, th.Jt I lol.."t you!

Vl.

Vl,

Avant que tu ne t'en aiites, p5 te ecoile de marin,
M ille caillcs chantenc, chantent dans le th ym !
Tourne devers Je poece dent les )·eux sent pleins d'amour,
L'aloueue monte au cie l avec lc jour!
T ourne ton resJrd que noie l'lurore d:1n s son azur,
Quell e joie parmi lcs champs de b!C mur
E t fais luire rna pensCe 13-bas, bien Join!
Oh. bien loin! l:J. rosCe, gaimem brillc sur le Coin!
Dans Je de ux rCve ell s'agice ma mic endormie encore
V ite. vite. car voici l e .solei! d'or!

Before ')'Otl disappear, p.::le morning star,
A thomand quail u•ill sing in thr: thyme.'
Tum tou·,;rd tlu poet u.fJose eyes art full of Jo,·e,
Th.e l;;rk u:ill soar to the sky u·ith the coming of day!
Turn your glance that bowm the dau7J in blue,
What ioy amidrt the ripe u-l;e.Jt fields!
A nd make my th"ugbt shine yonder, far ;:u·ay!
0, ftJr au·a)'.' T he d~ u· glistmr in tlu hay.'
In the su·eet trouMed dream of my dear 011e u;ho is still
• sleep
Httsl t, haste, for hae's the golden sun.'

VII.

VII.

Done ce sera par un cbir jour d'eu~
Lc trand solei!, camp li ce de nll. joie.
Fera, p:umi lc satin ct Ia soie
Plus belle enco re "'O!re chCre buutC;
Le del roue bleu, comme u ne h:tu!e tente,
Frissonnera somp !ucux, 3 longs plis,
Sur nos deu:< fron!s qu'auron! p1lis
L' ~mo!ion du bonheur ct l'aucnte;
Et quand lc soir vicndra, rair sera deux,
Qu i se joucra, c:~ressanc, d:tns \ 'OS \'Oi lcs,
Et les retnds p:ti si bles d es Croi les
B iem·eillamment sourironc au:< Cpoux!

So it u·ill he, 011 a c/e.;r d3y of summer,
The clou·ing sw:, ar-r:omplire of my ioy,
Will n:.al:e, amidst tbe silks a•:d Jatim,
Still lorelier )OIIr de.-:r hrauty,The all-blue sky, spr~~-·1 lii:e Jome high tn;t,
J(/ j /1 tremble su mptuously in lcngt!Jo:ing folds
On our tu·o f.HeJ u-bi:b u·il! make p.1le
The emotionJ of h11ppineSJ tJJld expe ctation,A nd u·hw the et·ening comes, the air u·il/ he gentle,
And u ·i/1 pla)' r an:Hh:;ly, gen:ly, in )'OIIf 11eils,
A nd t he pr!acef:tl ga;:e oft be sl.:rs
Will mzile bmuolrn:ly ou tbis wedded pair.'

Vlll,

VIII.

N 'cst·Ce p1s? Nous irons, gais et Ients, d:tns h voie,
~Iod este GUC nous montre en sourianc l'E spo ir,
P eu soucieux qu'on nous ignore ou qu'on nous voie, ·
JsoUs dans !'amour ainsi qu'en un bois nair,
N os deux cocurs exhJ.bnc leur tendresse paisibl e,
Seroot deu:< rossignols q ui chlntent dlns lc soir.
Sans nous prfoccupe r de cc que nous destine le son ,
N ous marchcrons pourtant du meme p:ts
£[ Ia ma in dans Ia main avec l';i.me enf.:tntine
D e ceux qui s'aim ent sans melange. N'est·ce pas? ·

Is it not so.' lr"t u·tl/ :.:·.:lk gaily and slou-ly along t he road,
The mzobtrmhe pat/; u·hicb shoin m smiling H ope,
Not caring if u·e are um:o!iced or if u·e art seen.
Isolated in lo:·e .11 if u:e u·ere in the dark forest,
Our tu•o hearts, emitting th eir p.tareful tenderness,
Will be tu·IJ nig/;ting::!n sir.ging at night.
Wit hout tbour,hts of :.: ,~·::~t fate holds in store for us,
We u ·i/1 pro ceed along u;ifh enn Jteps
A'1d h:md in !J::,:d, u:ith th e child-like souls
Of those whoJe l o:·e is ~na!loye d. Is it not so.'

IX.
L"Hiver a cesse, h luinihe est ciede
Et d ansc, du sol au firmament clair,
11 !aut que le coeur le plus triste cede
A !'immense joie Cparse dans !'air.
J 'ai depu is un an le printemps dans 1'3.me,
£( l e vert retour du deux fiorCal,
Aios i qu'une fi:tmme entourc une flamme,
M et de l' ideai sur moo id e:1 l.
Le d el bleu prolonge, exh ausse et couronne
L'immuable azur oll cit mon amour.
1""4 saisoo est belle et rna p.Ht esc bonne,
Er tous mes espoirs one enfin leur tour.
Q ue vicnne I' :f:rC ! Que vi enncn t en co re
L'Automne ct l'Jii.,·cr! Ec chaque saison
lofe sera chara'l:!nte, 0 toi, que decore
Cene fancai sie et cette rai son !

IX.

Wir.ter is o r.:er, lhe lisht is soft
A nd dances fro m 1be e.:r:h to the clear rky;
The saddest he::rt mmt nou· gh't way
1'o thi greut joy uat!ered in tlu air.
For a whole ytar I htne bad spring in my Soul,
A nd the green retum of sweet blossom time,
L ike a flame srtrr orm!.h~g a flame,
Adds ideals to my ided.
The blue sky extwds1 heigh!.tm and crou·m
T he unchang.~abf,• azure, u:berc my lo :Je reioias,
T he u::~son is IO!'i!ly cr.:! my sb.Jre is good,
And all my /;opes a! l.:sl /; :; l 'f! their day .
L~t S:mzmer'(o n:c! Let also (Ome
Autunu: and lVil::a! A•:d tt•ery season
For me trill b.: lo:·,>ly, oh you, u·hom
This jalltasy c1:d this :bought adorn!
English tr::T;sl!!tion by lf/ALDO LYMAN
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AVANT DE QUITTER CES LIEUX

Char l es Gounod

Avant de quitter c~.s liee.:-::,
S ol natal de ::.as aieuz ,

A t oi,

Seig ~e ur

et roi Ces

cie~x ,

J.!a soeur je confie !
Daigne de t out dange;:Touj ours , t cu jo~s l a prcteEer,

Cette soeur si cherie:
Daigne la proteger de tout danger .

Dei ivre"' d ' une triste pens€6 ,
J'irai chercher la gloire ,
La gl oire au sein des ene~~s ,
La prcm:i.er , le plu,s brave
Au fort de la c:mee
J'irai cor~battre pour non pays ..

Et s i vers l ui Dieu ::-.e re;::;::clle ,
~e ~eillerai sur toi fidele ,
'
0 Earguerite !
0 Roi des cieux ,
J ette le s yeu::-: ,
ProtB&c :::2.:-t;t.:.c:ti te,
Roi de s cicu.x !
Before I quit. tf.ose: pc..rts ,
b irthpl ace of PlY for e.f'at::ers
t o Tny care, oh Lord a~d ~uler of

the sf.ics
I confide n~y sister .
Deign t o protect her al~·:f:..:,·s
f rom every dance:·.
Ny s i ster so dea:-ly l c~.-ed ,
deign to keep her fro::: h;:,rCl.
Freed fro;r, ca~·e a nd ;-:orry ,
I Hi ll go to see/: glo:-;

i n the ene;zy ' s :nidst,
f oremost a~d bravest
in 't he thick of the .fight
I 111 go to fieh t for ~~ ccuntr:r _,
and , if GoC. should call r-:e to l':i:-1_,
I t;;'ill 1·!'atch fa:..thfully eve:: you
oh Hargueri te !
Before I quit these parts , etc .
Oh King o: hea"'.r en , lo~~: Cc··..:n
and pro tc~~ !·Ia:·gucrite , c:: ~:i r:g cf tsa\·en !
\·lords by

Ba:·b~e :-

Tr~nsl atio:.

2.:.d Ca:-!·e
b:,·· Peggie C o~ h~·a::e
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DICHTERLIEBE
Schuma nn
Robert Schumann, born June
was a young

~zn

8, 1810, in Zwickau, Saxony, Germany,

noted for his abilities to improvise at the piano

among hi s friends.
When studying l aw, he became a friend and pupil of the great
piano t eacher Hiec k , who 's daughter , Cla ra, eventually beccuce
Schumann 1 s u:i.re .

Schu.,..ann and Clera Hieck ~1cre admittedly in love

while she ;ras yet u nde r age for marriage .

Her fath er , Hho had been

1

Schu.mann s friend , sau his income through Clara 's concert tours
threa tened and discouraged their seeing each other.

After extreme

harassment and l ong, forced separations , t he pair spent t>Io ueeks
together in Berlin in April of

1840.

Irmne diately after t heir pa.rting, Liederkreis- -Oous
composed ,

5,

•ms

Upon its completion, t1-1enty more songs were composed be t:,;een

Hay 2!1 and J une
On J une

32,

1: the Di.chter l iebe--Oo . 48, and four other songs.

Cla ra j oined Schmnann in Leip:dg and the s ong >rri ting >;as

suspended .
Paul Henry Lang stat es "SchllT;lann reached his creative p eak in
his song s , in spite of the value and 1>1ealth of his piano music. nl

1. La ng, Paul Henry . Nusic in 1-lestern CiviJ.i;>;ation, NeH York:
H. H. Norton and Co ., Inc ., l 9l;l, p . ~
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Lang continues to make the conclusion that·
in the union · of poetry and music and in the emphasis on the
psychological morr~nt, Schumann undoubtedly goes beyond Schubert.
Voice and i~str~"ental accompaniment form an indivisible unity.
The piano stands in the most intimate r elationship to the text
and to the voice, often contributing more to the expression of
the mood than t he voice itself; t he many delicate postludes
are a case in poi nt.

The poet of the Dichterliebe , Heinrich Heine, was born in
Ihlsseldorf on December 13, 1779, and died in Paris on February 17,
1856.

In 1826, he wrote the Reisebilder ~ch was so successful that

it enabled him to abandon the study of l aw and devote himself entirely
to writing.
It is generally conceded that Heine's fi nest poetry was not
written until his l ast years, although the Buch der Lieder (Book of
Songs ) a collection of his entire l yrical output to the age of twenty-

six, remains the core of his poetic work.
German Lied
The lied, as an art form, is by Hoare's discription,
a perfect enbodiment of the Romantic point of view, and a
congenial vehicle for talents <lhich i~clined to the literary
and pictorial side of the art and uhich showed greater aptitude
for melodic than symphonic invention . The more expressive
style of piano writing was an a~~able piano foil for the
vocal lyricism to these songs, and the pi~no accompanime nts to
the lied added much to its effectiveness.

1. Lang, p. 824.
2. Moore, Douglas. A Guide To Husical Styles, New York:
W. rl. Norton and Co., Inc ., 1962, p. 177.

As a rule, the Lied is the result of tHo different individuals
'-

working in different art forms (poetry and music) and often even in
two different generations.
The musical and poetic ideas do not arise t ogether ; the poem is
there first, and inspires in a composer a corresponding-- or
supplementary--musical conception. A text is transformed into
a vocal melody 1>1hich often varies from stanza to stanza; and this
melody ir. its turn is made to enter many harmonic or contrapuntal
relations >d.th a pianoforte uhich in Schumann assumes such
importance that it can hardly be called a mere accompaniment.l
In Sch umann 's music the piano part often becomes more memorable
and important than the vocal line .

Some of Schumann's most i mportant

inventions , in fact, corr2 in the preludes, postludes and intermezzi
of the Dichterliebe, the most noteworthy being the end of the first,
tenth and l ast song of the cycle.

l-luch has been m·itten concerning the style of Schumann, enabling
the performer, student and composer to gain insiehts into his art.
Schumann chose ndniature poems by Heine, almost all of them composed in
a simple construction uhich might be found in folk music .

The

manuscripts h01:ever shou many revisions.
Die Rose, die Lilie and Hor ich ein Liedchen ~lin r;en are sh01·m
to be the fruit of considerable reflection, if only on points
prosody, 1>1hile Am l euchtenden appears as a minutely calculated
work of art. 2 -

1. Pra-,er , S. S. The Penquin Book of Lieder, Baltimore l1d.: Penquin
Books Ltd .,-r964, p. 1~
2. Abraham , Gerald. Schw-1ann- -A Syn;> osiwn, N\"H York: Oxford

University Press , 195';;,-, p. 129-.--
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Abrak:m points out that Schw:lann exhibits several very personal
traits that can readily be fo'und in the Dichter lie be .
u~~stakable

One of the

harmonic traits is his

• • • obsession with supertonic minor harmony (especially
it seems , in the key of A major , >·;here passages in B minor
almost ahrays appear sooner or l ater ) .1
Schu~Ann

uses the supertonic key in several of the very dramatic

places of the Dichterliebe.

Examples of this can be f ound i n

Im wunderschOnen }:onat l~a i in the phrase Da ist i n ;r;.einem P.erzen die
Liebe atugegange n, measures 9-1 2, and at the tender phrase of
Ich liebe dich, Measure 14 , in the song , \·ienn ich in deine Augen seh .

Im vrunder5ch 0r.en l·:onat Hai
This brief tl·10 part song contai::s only

t!:."e nty-~ix

mea stt:"es

with t he second half , neasures 12-26, equallir.c; measares 1-1).
The first song of the cycle is co;r.posed aroDr,d arpeggiated

chords Ydth the voice

p~~alleling

1-:easures

1. Abraham, p . 123,

4-6

the top notes of the broken chords.

1<>
Schu"'"nn occasi onally adds interest to a melody by using a
note t hat is not part of the broken thord .

In the example belm' the

C major chord has an augmented fourth added.
Exampl e 2.

Heasure 12.

The suspensive cadence at the end has often been chos £n as a n
exampl e of Schunann ' s freed om and responsiveness to t ext.
Certainly the uords are neither nbrupt nor ).nconclus iv<e; but the
motive , which is but half compl e ted in the piano a nd finds it s
tr ue goal in the voice , may r epresent th e poets meditati on on
that happy Hay day, ;:hen h e pledged his l o·;e.l
Au s meinen Tranen s pries se n
The second song f l o:·TS Hithout a ripple f rom the cac!ence of the
previous song , but Schumann does not continue in t he same vetn , and
the only other attempt t o unite the separa te s ongs i s at the close of
the cycle

<~here

Am J euchtenden

t he post.lc:cie i s an extension of the postlude of
So~"e rmo rp.cn .

l. Hall, J ames . The Art Song , Norman , Oklahoma : Unive r sity
of Okl ahoma Press , 1953 , p . 70 ,

!us meinen Tranen s~riessen contains only sevent een measures
and

yet in its

~riefness

A B A form ~~th
section

it could be thought of as having a minute

the A bei ng measures l-8 and 13-17 and the middle

~easures

9-12 .

The vocal line parallels t he upper notes of the acc ompanL~ent
throughout this song.

The

lo~est

voice of the piano has a descending

motif that is used f our times in this song.
Example 3.

Heasures 1-2

One of the nicest aspects of t his brief song is the delicate
motif us ed in the
Example L.

accom~anirr.ent

at the ending of each phrase.

J.leasure 4

. The song closes in t he voice

pa~t

on the dominant seventh

_leaving the piano t o resolve the cadence.

ch o~d ,

+B
Die Rose, die Lilie,

die Ta Qbe

This quick little piece is a scaQt hrenty-tHo measures .

The

tvro-part song is i n the key of C and has the first four measures
repeated for a total of eight measures to complete the first section.
Secondary dominant chcn·ds are used 1·:hich create a feeling of a
modulation , but in ;,; eas ure 10 there is a rea:!:'fir;nation of the
origi nal key of C Hhich re;c.ains strongly established to the end.
Example

S.

l·1easures 9-10

~~~~.
- ler L ie

~!cnn

be Won_ ne, is t

i ch i n de inc Aur; cn seh

There nre only tl:o sec ti ons in this song , r..ea s u:re s 1-8 and 9-21.
T'ne second me asu:·e of the fourth son::; in the cycle is

<?.

partial

rei t erntion of the vocal pnrt in the first illea s u:·e .

Eeasures 1-2

Example 6.

~~
"

IV

Wenn

k$=~4£
irh

in

dei

ne

p·
Au

~
II"
gen

..-1
sch'J

tHt4
so

19

In Schu..'l'.ann's original version (the l cmer notes in the vocal par-t.
of measure 7), the cliw.ax of the phrase ;raVgiven t o the piano >nth
the vocal cli;r.ax coming one measure earlier on the Herd Hund (mouth).
The higher notes of the vocal line
Exampl e 7.

~;ere

ac!ded during the first printing .

Heasures 6-7
tr •

i
I

tJ

:llund,

so

werd'

ich

ganz

und

ga1

ge

In the f ollo:·ring D minor s e ction, the piano precedes the vocal
part Kith the eio;hth - note rhythm that Has esta1lished in the first
tHO

~n.Casures ,

The arpeggiated chord in maasure lJ is very spedal since it is
a dirrLi.nished

~.::venth

and the only arpeggiatcd chord in this song .

It could be t hat Schumann Has symbolizing a broken and sinkin:; heart
t o fit the >m:·ds Ich J.iebe dich! so nmss ich ueinen bitterlich (I
l ove thee! so I must cry bitterly).
1'he eighth- note rhythm originally establi.shed takes on a quality
of sobbing as it is preceded by a sixteenth note in the concluding

six measures .

20

Example 8.

Me asures 18- 21

A
~

IV
r1tard.

,A
I -t)

...

--.."

I

Ich

~

.:.c.:..'----~·=i ~ -

-

~

J>P
-~

~d ll

~lr·
I

I

!-----:. -

;;. .. ~~~=<t__ J :

-__ v ,

~

I

,:•

-r-------

c.._,
. ~

r--------L--

.J

; r
r r· -;-;,~

mei ne Seel e tauchen

Ich ~rlll mBine Seele tauchen i s a t wo- par t song Hith measures

9- 16 prin~rily repeating measures 1- ~ .

Tne con~osition is co~le ted

with a brief piano~ ' measures 1 6- 22 .
The accompan i ment is rapid arpeggios throughout , with a mel ody
in t he vocal line over the broken chords .
Exampl e 9.

Heasures 6- 7

ll

t-1
I

v

nau

• st cn

The l o1-1es t notes of the piano 1 s arpeggios arc in contrary motion
to t he 1wl ody throughout the composition until the vocal l ine i s
comp:Leted .
The l ast fi\·e measures are based on descer.ding scal es found in
t he bass a:1d treble l ines .

The fir.al descending scale is found as

eighth notes u nde~ t he repea~ed A' s i n the right hond.

21
Example 10.

Heasures 20-21

Im Rhein, im heiligen Strome
This three-part song (a;l-27, B;27-42 and A;42-S8) gives great
breadth to Heine ' s poem qy the whole and half notes sustained
throughout most of the co~osition , while the figure of the eighth
note followed by th e dotted quarter note adds a majestic grace
throughout the composition .
Example 11.

Heasures 1-)

-?t:ttt.==JLJ_=--:§\1£
, ..
Im Rhein,

im

hei _ li-gen Stro -

_·me,

u

>

An other coordin9.ting fact or in the construction of this
c,.omposition is the desc ending scales in the bass line and broken
chords that move continuously to the end .
Example 12.

22
The importance of the piano is shown in ·w1e last sixteen measures
where the three organizing factors, the .rhole and half notes, the
dotted quarter notes and the descending scale conclude 1-rithout the
vocal line .
Example 13.

1-leasures .52-.5.5

Ich grolle nicht
The basic structure, as in the previous songs of this cycle, is
a miniature form.

Ich grolle nicht is comprised of tHo stanzas

measures 1-27 and 27-42 , and a codetta , me asures 42-.5.8.
The seventh c omposition of the song cycle throbs from the
beginning to the end Hith repeate d chords that become increasingly
powerful and driving in the concluding four maasures .
The music is painfully sharp, a passionate and tragic outburst.
Only in the last five measm·es does the bass give up its stern
march in haJ.f-notes and terrifically relentless is the dm-m~-;ard
diatonic scaJ.e through an octave and a sixth (measures 22-28).
Only in the last mea s ure does the relentJ.ess drive of repeated
chords in eighth-note motion find compl etion in a gruff cadence,
lThere each chord is cut sharp and clear and separated by an equal
bloc k of silence .
The increased strength is a result of the vital text and the
impact of the final Ich grolle nicht uhich ends on the louest and
longest sustained note in the vocal line.

1. Hall, p. 71.

Hi th the vocal line thus

23
low a nd

su~t.ained,

the piano part rises for the fir st time c.bove the

voice part, giving it greater prominence.
Und <l~sste n ' s die Blw,;en, die kleinen'The basic eight

~easure

melody of this song is repeated three

times <lith just the slightest rhythmic alteration t o allow f or the
varying texts .

The fourth repetition ho{;ever, is a me l odic variation

which also becomes the vocal conclusion .

The l arge mel odic i nterval s

in the closi ng section create a jaggedness protraying a broken heart,
zerri ssen das

Exc.mple lL.

Re~z.

l·:easures 34- 35

Seldom in this sor.g do the top notes of the piano depart from
the vocal line, but Hhen thGy do , a feeling of tension and m:wement
i s created as in ro.easures 27-28 for the Herds r.ur eine kennt meir.en

Example 15.

Measures 27-28

'-----"-"-ne ken nt mei • nen

Schmerz;

....----......

sie

· nas ist ein Flaten und Geigen
This song could be considered to have a r ondo form : A=l-16,
B=l6-J4, A=J5-50, B=5l-68 and A=69- 8l.J .
In his most succes sful songs the piano c ontinues the same
rhytlunic pattern from beginning to end and the voice has its
own, perfectly di stinct melody 1;hich is either co mpleted or
connnented on by the piano Ol' leads an entirely s eparnte e;dst.ence
as in Das ist ein Flaten und Gcigcn .l
.
This composition shoHs Schumann 1 s mas:tcr,t of cour1terp oint as
the vocal line carries its rr.elody against the counter-melody in t he
right hand of the piano part.

1'he first statement is made by the

piano and then repeated as the voice enters .

Under the c ounter-

mel ody of the accompaniment t here i s a recurring diminished- seventh
chord trhich creates an u nrest and propels t he music on to t he end .
Exampl e 1 6 .

Heasure 1

- -------1. Abraham, p . 119 .

25
The p!.J.r.o complete s ea ch stato;;:::ent ,.lith a fall!' note descending
sequence and then c onti nues or.e step higher for the .fbllmdng phras e.

l·!easure s 10-14

Example 17 .

'n

r.

"

..

1

v

:

.r

-· .

j,~

-- =--
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c:r-

~~

..__...

t~n scbrnettefn

Trorn • pe

rein,
'f="",c».

tJ scbrnettern d•

";".qo
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~

~. • ..... . , • •4-

.... ... -/>-

.

.....

da _rein;

~ ~~ -~

~

•••

At :the co nc lusi on of the sixtee?-:::easure sectior. a r epeat of
the first section begins, but in the ks 0• of the

d o~nant .

The s eco nd

section ends ,,;i th a retur:1 to the tonic key ar.d r.m !3 ically there

i s a n ab1ost exilct :-epctition of the fi rst thirty -t·..:o znc:asnres a s the
sec ond stanza .i s sung ~

At thG er.d of the se.co!1d ::tnnz~! t."l e me l ody

by th e piano is re pe(l te d .

The endir.g of the

co.'Ti~Ositio~

is based on foUI neasnres of

s e que nces derived f ror:1 the very e;-!d of the piano t s ther.,es .

Example 18.

Hea:ure

!,,

co,tr<.ste::l ;:ith Ir.O!asurcs 76-7 8

26
The s:;quences are folloo.,ed by a descending scale t o complete
the

so~.

Exa npl e 19.

Heasure s 80- 84

Her' ich das Licdchen klinc,cn
The tenth so tog of the cycle , !!or' ich das Lj~sdche·n kli neen ,
has a four rr.casurc introduction follc;.;ed by sLxteen

th e sir.ee::- .

mcasu:.~cs

f or

The vocal line could be considered to have t;.;o parts

r.i. th the division occurrir.g in ;;:easuro3 12.

The conc2'lci ing section is

fo r the piano only , neasures 20-30.

The · four rr.easure pia:-10 introduction i s c. presentation of the
mel ody to be he ard alternating bet;.:ecn the piano and the voice
throu::;h out
Example 20.

~:ost

of the song.

27
The descending broken chords, which are continuous throughout most of the composition, create a feeling of remorse.
The last five measures in the piano section have a discontinuation of the arpeggios as the melody begins to move in a scalelike manner, until the conclusion of a descending scale under a
G minor chord for ab10st three measures.
Example 21.

}!easures 28-30

Ein Jungling liebt ein Hadchen
This three part song in the key of E flat ma jor begins with
a four measure introduction.
measure 12.

The fir st section is concluded in

The following f our measures of the piano music complete

a modulation to the dominant key, the key of B flat
middle section.

~~ jor,

for the

The second part of the s ong , measures 13-32,

returns to the tonic on the last note of the vocal line as the piano
continues the gay, ironic dance --ironic , since the vocal line concludes
with dem bricht das Herz entz;;ei (a nd break one's heart in t>To).
Example 22.

_:-: ·n ·

Measures 30--32

3

s!e _ r~t, dem bricht das Herz ent _ zwei.
>

"i

cy
.,

I

·

~

-~=~~~:J--"r---

"I,J
_dan.

a tempo

....c
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This song has the characteristics of a peasant dance with its
syncopation for the piano.
Schumann starts <nth the ~aea of a strong accent off the beat
and indeed carries it right through the song but is careful
not to emphasize the ~copated rhythm except in the piano
solo passages, prelude, interlude and postlude.l
The words of the poem center around the problems of youthful
love while the accompaniment and melody move · along as though nothing
but gaiety ever transpires.
Am leuchtenden Sommermorgen

Three sections are found in this composition, the second
section, measures 11-20, repeating the beginning measures and an
eleven measure postlude concluding the song.
"The piano part alone suggests the mystery beneath the poem's
surface. n2 He a sure one has a suspension of an arpeggiated chord, a
German sixth, on the second beat instead of the expected new note
on the accent of the second beat .

This subtle syncopation, coupled

with its al most exact repetition in the third measure, takes away the
feeling of relaxation one might othendse derive from the slo<rly
descending arpeggios that ripple from the beginning to the end.

1. Abraham, p. 120.
2.

~.

p. 107.

29

Exampl e 23.

Hea su:·es 1- J

Am l ·c uchte ncen Som..,.,er:~orgen is care:'t.:lJ.y pla nned and either
subt ly prepare d or oel~borateJ.y surprising (e.g . the inclusiot:
of t cm bar s in the piano part bctc:een the first t~-ro lines of
the pot:m, bars 6 and 7, in uhich the han"1on:i.c effect of bars
8-9 are cunningly prepared) .1
· Exampl e 24 .

He:J.sures 6-8

~-#
~ '--~-c~=~-$ . v=y
" " ?.
l --~·
':"--=±=~v.
-

um.

·

.

Es

Th e second half of measure 11 is identical t o the second half
of measure l.

The f ollmr.Lr:g measLtres are a repetition of the fi r st

sectipn , only l·r.Lth a second stanza .

1. Abraham, p . 129•

~-

fliL stem .und sp re • ch en

30

"The syncopated accents throughout the pia:oo part me:otally
prepare the lis ter.er for the t·!onderful modulati.on t o the key of
G major nl <Thich is c ompleted in measure 17.
Example

25.

l{easures 16-17

Fina lly 1 in the postlude 1 th ~ picture of the garden i s co:r.ple teC.
and over the slouly rippling arpeggios another voice rises , thiS
t ime t!Je pic. no t s an sHeri ng v:ith uo:-dlcss ccns::>lation the unspoken
complaint of the poet . 2
The eleven ;:JCasure piano postlude develops an ascending line in the
t reble part as the arpeggios continue H:i.th their
Exampl e 26.

2. Ibid .

Heasures 24-26

do~·Tm;c.~·d r~otio:o .

31
The c omp osition concludes ;dth a sca~e descending in the
treble and closing in the tonic key.
E=rnple 27.

Heasures 27-30
~ :

--

~---

Ich hab' im Tra.um ge;·;einet
·The interludes of the piano suggest something foreb oding a nd
tragic "i. th their strong rhythms , l 01·r t ones and e xtended rests.
Exampl e 2 8.

Heasures

3-4

The song is comprised of three v erses , measures 1 -11, 12-22
a.nd 22-32 1-dth a piano concl usion in measures 33-39 .
The vocal li ne i s virtually unacc ompanied during the first
t;:enty-three measures , for t he piano is heard only during the
rests of the voice.

32
Ich t:z.b ' im Trau::1 ge:·: einet m:es a large part of its effectiveness
to the lo <'g pauses , the unaccompanied phrases of the voice and
the siniste:- dotted quaver _figu:-e in the piano part 1-rhich
punctuates the line s of the poem.l
Neasure 22 begins a piano reiteration of the melody established
for the uords Ich h2.b 1 i m Trau.":l ge:·;einet.

As it finish es the

statement , the voice joins the piano for the final climac tic stanza .
Once agai.1 1·:e find e :ctrelT'.e agony of mind expressed in the chrorc.atic
harmony of th e accompaniner.t to the l ast couplet, ·1·1here t.l)e
voic e p:trt ends on a chord of the dor:tinant and o~t of the key
{ do::ri.nant of A flat in the key of E flat minor ).
The concluding six measures for the pj.ano create an illusion of
sobbing until the c::-ying is all but gone, <rith tuo final , draroatic
short chords after al:llost t;-w ncasures of rest .
Example 29.

Hea s ures

1. Abraham, p. 107.
2. Ibid .

35-38

33
A11~chtlich im Traurre

This song has three stanzas : measures 1-11, 11-24 and 24-38
which is very similar to folk mtSic in its siJn,Plicity and construction.

It is

pr~Arily

based on the first three descending notes of

the composition and the variations possible from the motif.
Example 30.

Neasures 1-2

....___..
Near the end of the first two stanzas
giving the phrases more emphasis.

SchQ~~nn

changes the meter ,

This technique is one of the subtle

aspects of Schumann's art which improves on the folk song style.
Example 31.

Measure 9

~~~~+¢±8M·
!aut aufweinend stlirz' ich mich

zo

Abraham writes that 'Schumann very s eldom changes the time signature. in the course of a song.

wt&n he does as in Allnachtlich, it is

for a ~amatic purpose, ul as sho;m in the text of t he example above.

1. Abraham, p. 109.

Each of the th:-ee: sta!'lzas is connected by a short i nte rlude
bas e d primarily

0!1

ths first tHo notes of the cc;r:;position .

interlude al so reintroduces the syncopation that

W?.S

The

establi shed fo r

the first seven r;.easures of t he acco:r.par.irr.cnt and dropped as the
climac t ic measure Hit!1 the me ter change approa ches.
Exam;:>le ) 2.

l·:easures ll-13

.....__....
Si;;dlar to . oth e r pieces of the Dichter1ie.b e , the fin al stanza
has an

U!1USL:al

va:.... intio:l Vihich concludes in the vocal part on a note

other than the tonic .

In this case it er:ds on the dominarrt and the

piano conc1ud,;s three chords 1ater 1-:ith the tonic note a nd ch ord .

Aus alten Ear chen
--·--- --Ans alton l-Z2~ch e n is one of the most succe3s.ful of Sch1.!.--:18.nn ' s

bj o r:;a:·cFl s o rJc:s , ;-ri th the persistent rh:rt!1.11 :ni tic a ted by
co nsiclerebly greater harmordc variety· ar:d changes ir. the r;eight
of the acco;;:panin:ent the.~ in other so:Jgs of the same kind ~ 1
This song begins ";· lith an introduction , ::1e?surcs

f olloHed by the first section , neasures 9 ... 36.

1-~,

and is

Tte follouins sections,

mea sures 37-68 and 69 -104, a:-e variations of the first section .
s ong · is concluded :d .th a coda , measures 105 -11 3 .

· 1. Abrahar.1, p . 1 08.

T'ne

The eight ~~asure introduction by the piano presents the
melody that is

prL7~ri1y

used for the first half of the compos ition

and is used occasionally in the development of the latter half.

Heasures 1-8

Exar.:p1e_ 33.

The fir st variation, measures 16-24, continues the pulsation of
the 6-8 rhythm in the
lightens

•~th

Exar.:ple 34.

a

do~nant

decre~ se

key.

The texture ·of the

accom~animent

of notes per chord:

Heasure s 15-17

The . third repetition of the fir st theme is begun in the key of
F major, beginning Hi th the pic k.:. up note to measure thirty-five;

bO'..rever , inst ead of actually being a third stater:-:ent, it ends up
being a four r.,easu.re introduc tion to the second section of the
composition.
Example

~6
1-!easures 57-68 are clir:mctic and tra!"lsi tional ·as the song

returns to the tonic (key of D major).
returns ;rith the full chords to

ma~e

The strong march rhytlli"

a drive t o the cli:c.ax on measure

65.
Exampl e 36.

l!easures 63- 64

Th e foll m-iing transitional section is prirc.arily a four c-.easure
phrase uhich is repeated a ;:hole step highe:r ns a sequGnce .

Tne four i.cas itre i nterlude , mc~slll·es 65- 63, ;:hich returns the
c ompositi on t o Ther:!e I , appears to be a developr. .er:t of the arpegr,ios

i n the bass li ne of measures

The

t~ird

5-7 .

section of the cm..--.positicn has the .rhythmic drive

all but dropped , "only an occasi onaJ. ei::;hth note i s lESt as a reminder
of rrhat has

be~n

so driving in the fir s t tHo sections

o~

the sone .

The augn:e:1 ted version of the melody i!1 the l ast verSe concent rates the 1-:hole i·;cight. of the son2; 5.n the cl ose a!!d ma!<cs tbc
s udder, e·vanoration of the '.·:hole ·..,:is i. oE in a se:-ies of dir.U .nished
sevenths b~th y;,ore une.xpect8d c.r:d :-to::·e e:'""fective .1

l. P.braho.lil, p . lCB,

31

Hcasures 96-101

· Nease.res 105-109 shoc·r tr.e first three !:l~asures of the the~Cc
interrupted by .rests , t rying to continue only to be stopped again
. by rests and final l y to enter the l ast four r:1easuras of the song

lTit hout c.-::.y no:-e a.ttc ::ipts to·. :arc!s a conti:ma nce of the melody .
O':'lly the ciehth note o!! .the t;,ird beat

continue~ ,

~Jhich

could be

c onsidc!·ec.l a St.!t:t;e: .stion of :oam dis2.ppec;.rinr;: , m2.tchir.e the l ast

1-:ords of the pce:1 Zcrflie3stts -:d.e eitel S:hau...., (it dis solves like

f oarn ).

Exampl e 39 .

l!easu.res lC)- 1 09

Die Al te!l,.__?Oscn L_i._e::!e:r
The

cor~cl uding sor~g

of the D:.chtsrlicte

h~ s

f our parts .

Section

A is from measure 1 -19 a!"!d then rep-::;v.ted ?.gain o:-!e '.·:hole step h igh er
i n measures 20- 35 .

A brooder B sec tic:r :i s fro n m~asu:e 36- 52 and

the co ~,c l uding piano po~t:!..::.de is r;.cas:.1::·e s 53- 67 .

38
The opening three measure introduction has a rhythm that
suggests a funeral dirge.
Example

40 ~

·n ·•

Heasures 1-3
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After the introduction the steady rhythmic figure of two
eighth notes preceding a quarter with an accent; becomes a unifying
factor in the left hand until measure
Example

41.

Heasures

35.

4-5

p%J.IJ J ~
ten bo

_ sen Li e . der,

die

The first vocal phrase is four measures long and then immediately repeated.

The following phrase, beginning in measure 12, is in

the dominant key of F sharp minor.

This eight measure section is

based on the rhythm ·and movement of the

accompanirr~nt

in the first

section and concludes in the key of the relative ma jor key--the key -

of n.
The pick-up notes to measure 20 begin a variation in the piano
accompaniment of the first section as t he vocal line explores new
possiblities.

39
Example

.42.

16-17 compared to measures 24-25

Heasures

If~ .
.
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A third section l:egins in meas ure 36 Hhich has a co";pl ote
el irn.ir.~tion

of the eighth notes i n the acC 0:1\,')a!1i men t g i ving th e

co;npos.i.tion great intensity .

Th e fo llm·d.ng ph::·aoe , ~ea su res 39 -h 2, ha s pm·:erful h-=' l f - r:ote

ch o:-ds 1;hj.ch a:ce repeat ed at th e octave a nd cont5.nue: in the bass
line , t o give
l'lhi ch

ch a~gcs

move: c:·~n t

and force to t he E.?_!)amc nto on measul·e

the '.·ihole mood .

47

\

40
Exampl e

44.

l·lea sures

40-42

When the voice has f'ini s hed the octave portar;rento rise on the
B, the ,.;hole mood of the music changes in a moment fr om brutal
·violence to tremulous self -pity. T'nis is the rever se of the
usual Heine process; the stinr; is not in the tail of the poem,
f or once. Instead of a savage or e nie;na tic close Sch~r;rann has
dramatic jus tificati on for one of his J;Jost cherished effects- t he sun suddenly bursting through the clouds, a Have of tender ness bu:-- s ting in upo n harsh sarcasm. He achieves this by an
enharmonic J;Jodulation oivoting on th o b Hhich is suddenly
t reatod as the leadinG. note' in the key of. C major inste.s!.d of
the do:ninant of E. This la s ts only t·.;o bars and the voice part
dies m-;ay over a domnant harMony in the original key of B minor . l
Hea sures

48-52

The cycle is cor,cluded by a pi a no postlude Hhich suggests a

calme r mood than before , as the poet sinks h5_s troubles into the

sea ; ho;rever , the la s t note of the ·voice is not on the t onic and
t he key ha s not returned to the tonic .
L

Abrah;e:--,, p . l OB ,

It is not until sixteen

measures later. that the tonic is realized, . perhaps suggesting that
even

~~th

the large coffin and s8a to bury one 's troubles in, it

still takes time for the effects of fru stration a nd di spair to
leave an individual .
The postlude in 6/4 rhythm is an extension of a portion of the
postlude in An l euchtenden

So~~crmorgcn.

The ascending scale ,

which begins i·1 measure 23 of Am leuchter.den Sor.c;e:-rnorgen
descend:i.ng arpilggios , is developed for six r.:easures

•·~ th

its

(53-58) in this

composition.
Exa::.ple 46.

l·leasu:-es

53-54 of

A cadenza found in measure

59

Die Al ten, bosen Lieder compared

is repeated a fourth higher in

the follouing r.easure , bringing the song cycle to its concluding
six measure phrase .

_)

1:2
Example

47.

Neasures 59-60

The final phrase i s a descending eighth - note passage in the
right ha nd that i s developed sequentially and harmonized Hith a
rich chroc1atic ·harmony until it fina ],ly conc lud es >·: ith a t hree
note motif repeated three times .
Exam;:>le

48.

Nea sures 65- 67

4.3

DI PROVENZA IL l1AR
Aria
from La Traviata

Giuseppe Verdi was born October 10, 181.3, at Le Roncole ,
Italy, where

vario~s

patrons re al ized t he young man ' s potential

and enabled him t o obtain a

form ~l

musical education .

At tKenty-four years of age , Verdi moved to Hil an with his first
opera, Obcr t o .

Grout states Verdi "began <There his c·ountrymen left

off and brought the older Ital ian opera to its greatest height. 111
Other operas f olloued , culminating with Rigoletto, I!:._Travato:::_::
a nd La Traviata , Hritten i n the years of 1851-185.3.

Sir Francis

Toye states tha t "in a sense La Traviata possesses tho most sensitive
and certainly t he most moving music of t he three operas . 112
La Traviata ' s Histor7
Ve rdi Has in Paris Hhen Alexandre Dumas fils presented his

he began setting the story t o music and completed it on Harch

6, 185.3.

1. Grout , Donal d Jay. A Short m.story of Opera , NeH York: Columbia
University Press ,-f93b-;p:---~jii4:·------2. Toye , Francis . The International Cyclop edia of Husic and Eusicians ,
Edited by Oscarfhocipson;-·IieH Yo~:liodd~l·Ieadanct Co. ;19351,- -p. 1965.
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The pre~ere marked an epoch in t he history of col ossal fiasc os .
The audienc e l aughed throughout t he J,ast act in '<lhich Violetta,
the l ady of pleasure , wasted •Ii th ·~:.msumption and too '<leak
even to char.ge her clothes , expires. The soprano >las unfor tunately plump and healthy looking , and apparentl y every time she
attemp ted a tubercular c ough it convulsed t he audience . The
tenor had lost his voice and t he baritone felt t he role be lcH
him.l
The opera was not presented again until fourteen months later
at >lhich t ime it >las presented in the s ame theater to basically the
same audience , but t his tirr.e it •ms a great 1>uccess.

·Violetta , a young a nd attractive c ourtesan, f a lls genuine ly in
love

.~th

Alfre do , a young ma n fr om Provence.

She giv es up h er gay

life and friends to live >lith him outside of Paris.
married , but they are extremely happy toeethe r.

They are not

Alfredo's f ather

ha s a meeting Hi th Violetta in ;:hich he asks her t o break off •Ii th
Alfredo because the liaison is jeopardizing the marriage of Alfredo 1 s
sister to a suitable youne !:'.an i n Provence.

Violetta Hrj_tes a l etter

re nouncing her l ove for Alfredo and as he reads it his father e nters
and tries t o console his son •i. th t he song, Di Provenza il mar .

L

Hartin , George . Verdi--His Husic , Li~~nd Ti~. NeH York: Dodd,
}lead and Co . ,-i9o3 , p . 306.
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Verdi insis ted on havine his
wrote it;

ho~·revc r ,

~usic

performed exactly as he

custc:ns have influenced various

his music as in the a:-ia , Di Pro·nnza il mar .

elef.'len~s

of

In the vocal part,

Verdi often used the violin marking of staccato volante (flying
s taccato) , ho;-;ever this i s di sregarded by tl".'> perfor::oer today and
made veq legato to fit t.'le mood of the aria and its relati onship
t o the story of
Exampl e

49.

opera .

Heasures J8- 39

pien non
voice can

Anoth~r

th~

am - mu - ti,

be

di-vined. .

ma st,) l
So at

f in
ti
tro- ,.o an- cor
las t where hope h:;s Jed:

performr.ce tradition in 'obis

at the end of the t'.·lo la rge sections.

~ria

js the

~rt2. ;:;cr.t~

The l eadi ng to::e of c ' slides

up t o the d flat before the final syllabl e is surg , thus crea t ing an
anticipation .
Ex<>mple

5o.

46
Analysis
The first four measures of the aria contain the basic theme
and the broken

chord~

prevail throughout .

of the tonic and the dominant seventh tha t
The brief introduction concludes with a half

close f ollowed by a fermata on a re st .

This rest delicately separ-

ates the introduction from the first section where Germont begins
his aria.
Example

51.

t

47
The first t her.e i s fully presented i n ~8asures 6-9 i n the
vocal part.
Exal:lple

Hea~llres

52.

6-9

The four ffieasu~e F.el ody i s based on a descending sequeP.ce
l.'"ith eacb of the l'irst three rreasures beginning one deg!'eG of the
t!~c

scale l o-:·ier than

prcced.icg r.:easure .

5-9

l·Ieas\.l."es 10-13 are an exact repetition of n:easures

in both

t he :nclody and the instru:;:cntal acco:opanir.ent ·.-ri th only a change in
-lhe text .
1'hc secor!rl

thc :ru~ ,

shm:n belc'.-1 , is

actue.ll~/

cnly a

t~·ro

:neasure

phra3f-:: su.-:g t:d.(:e in the t onic ke:r a :1d the thi~d tiw.0 in the dc:n.ir.ar,t

key.
J.!easures

l b-15

~-. -r.:-~•. Pl~

~~~~g
~hr=Y=
!.n . !a

.

. Oh

rar.t

.

.

pur

.

nel

.

duo!

_ _

oh'i · vi

--

.

gio · i'L_a

te

·

·

bril · lo,

Hu s ic2.lly, me~.surcs 22-1.~3 [;!.re an exact rcpeti ti on of th~ first

hal f of the aria , r.easures J. - 22 .

Verdi docs , h m-:e·:cr ,

sequence of the text, ·to a degree in the seco:.d half.

V2. I"J

The first half

of the aria becc;·,:.cs ~.rery rcpeti tious th!,ough the usage of a
sequen~ e .

his

t1·IO

The ,.rords for the t>.ro li nes a:-e int:-ocuced and thoto

r estated , c:tl:r i·:i.. t!l t..hc se:cor.d p:-ccedi~E; t.[;.e first .

line

48

Example

5L .

Di Provenza
Chi dal cor
Chi dal cor
Di Provenza

il
ti
ti
il

mar , il suol
cancello?
cancello
nar , i l suol?

Occasi onally only a portion of a sentence i s r epeated as in
the l ast l i ne of the follo,,'ing stanza .
Exampl e

55 .

Te l antana di squallor
i l suo tetto si copri ,

il suo tetto si copri
.di squallore , di squallor.
Neasure
i ts end .

L5

begins a vocal cadenza which brings the aria to

49

lA BONNE CHANSON

Gabriel Urgain Faure~ l eading nineteenth century composer and
an aut horivj on French poetry, set nine of the t;re l ve poems comprising

La Bonne Chanson by Paul Verlaine to music in 1 891 and 1892.

It

i s preswr.ed that the three poems Faure" did not set to music were
discarded mainly because they were "a little too highl y spiced."l
Norman Suckling writes regardl.ne this song cycle

La Bonne Chanson is the supreme example in mus ical history of
a ,10rk, Hr:Ltt8n to an ar:10rous proerar._"r!e, ;.rhich lo ses nothing

and gains a great deal by its t one of exquisite urbanity and
by the sense of d~si gn , rather than of pas sionate outpouring,
that pervades it.

Faure~s rr.ain musical contributions >:ere his numerous songs,
his opera ~£_<:_:, and his chamber music.

1

Criticism of Faure Has

primarily centered around his omissions as a composer .

The experts

of his tirne did not regard him as great because he did not write
music in all of the various idioms of his day.
f or being

He

<laS

also noted

in his orchestration of material.
Faure's music, unlike others of his period, is not character1-~e ak

,

i zed by the borro:-1ed chords and notes that could not be explained

l. Adam, Antoine. The Art of Paul Verlaine, Translated by Carl Horse .
NeH York: NoH York Dniversit.y;--19'1>3'; p. 87.
2 . Suckling, Norrrc'l.n. Faure~ Londo n : F. H. Dent and Sons Ltd . ,
1946. pp . 72-73-.-
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in the traditional harmonic analysis.

vlhat was new was his chordal

progressions and modulations.
His melodic invention is not quite so spontaneous since it
may be said to be as a rule dependent on the harmony. One
is aware that Faure~did not first invent a tune and then
suitably harmonize it; he seems to have first devised a
harmonic scheme and adjusted the melody to it.l
Analysis
Une Sainte en son aureole
The first song of La Bonne Chanson has a rondo form: A=l-21,
B=22-39, A=39-48, C=49-59, A=59-69, B=70-77 .and Ac78-91.
The A sections are developments of tpe short motif introduced
at the very beginning of the song.
-Example

56.

Measures 1-3

This brief motif is masterfully altered throughout the accompaniment, as

~rell

as in the vocal line .

The devel opment of the motif

is accomplished through its i ntr oduction followed by t he reiteration
beginning in a lower voice before the first statement has finished.
The second voice continually varies; one time t he second part might
begin after three notes of the first one, the next time it might
start after seven notes.

l. Grove's Dictionary of Husic and Husicians , Volume III, Fifth
Edition, Edited by Blom, Eric , New York : St . Hartin's Press,
1955, p. 41.
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Example

57.

Heasu:-es

4-6

dorce
I~

~!I
?l,.;)
-re-

U- n_e _ Sainte en son au

The B secti on is based

t.:.p-:>0!

i

5

•

o

- le,

recu:-ring ac ce~!tS in the acco;npani-

nent 1·: hich clo r.ot c oi ncide '. Tit:-t the .?. ccent s of the vocal line.

The re is al3o ;.n eli:-Jinati::n: o:' the ;:.Jtif f ound in ti:€ A section .
Exarople

The

53.

b:-ie~

Y.:easure:s 22-2lr

C section is be.sed or: sustc.ir.ecl chorcls in the right

hand of t he. pi ano and arpet;:;iated chords in the l eft har:d .

Example

59 .
"

Ecasures

49-52
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The composition is •~itten in triple meter, but the feeling of
duple meter is established in part of the accompaniment .

Only

towards the end of tha second section does the vocal line briefly
change to the implied duple meter .
Example 60.

Heasures 41-42
lfofce
A -

vee

ce-la

le charme in _

Faure ,..frequently modulates from one key to another ;;ith
v ariety of methods .

?.

Some of his key changes are enharmonic modulations

while others occur by altering the degrees of the scale .

At t:Unes ,

the keys are even obscured by bitonality, as in measure tHelve.
Exampl e 61 .

Heasure 12

· As the voice part approaches the t onic in example 61, o:Oscurity
of key is created by an F natural and an E doubJ.e flat .

53
Puisque l' aube grar.dit
Puisque l' auce grar.dit continues the at~osphere of restles sness established by the previous song.

This tow-part song i s

divided bJ its change in th e accc'Tanir:-.e nt's rhyt.J-L71 frofil sext uplets
(me as ures

1-29), t o triplets (measures 31-49), and t h e smoother

rhythr.ll.c fl 01·r of t he vocal l ine .
Heasure JO is a t rar.si tional measure •,;ith each beat having
a quadruple subdivision.

The reduction of subdivi~ions per beat

elir.U.nates the .fc eling of tension in t he second section even
th ough th e constant modulations co:1tinue .

This new at::1osphere is

a t ransition of :aocd 1-:hid1 leads tr.e uay t o the quietness of the
third song , I,a lune b1 ar.che .
Exam;:>le 62.

l·ieasure 30
o!ce

The constantly changir;g harr-onic pattern .see;:s freqLwntly t o
be governed by the lo;-:est notes of the arpeggiated chords as they
foll o;.r thP.ir oHn pattern.

The chords cho sen by Faure" in measures

5-16· are exam?l es of this t echnique .
maa~ure

8 until

The J. oo-;est note climbs f rom

i t reaches its cli:o.ax in measu re

5h

Exampl e 63.

Neasures

8-9

qui

l'op-pelle

et

..
>

*

~-

Fr om mca,;ures 12-16 the bass notes steadily descend .

Genera lly

the vocal li r.es arc based on inte:'va ls of descendj.r.c; or ac;ce:oding
. sec onds and on ly eleven tin;es in the entil'C sone dces the vocal

line hav e an interval greC!tcr than a major third.

The m:i.dcilc of

th<.; concluding phrase reaches thD clir::ax of the song 1-:hich is

foll 01·:cd by an i:1tenal of a f ourth in th& ·;oc.;.l line; , g:-eatly
r e l axinr; the ten::;i::ms

pre:viousl~'

built.

55
La lune blanche luit dans les bois

This exquisite compo sition is written to create an atmosphere
which would be broken by an obvious phrasing or breaking into sections.
To achieve a continuous flou, Faure'has caused the vocal and piano
phrases not to coincide.
Exan1ple

65.

Heasures

3-5

De cba - que

ttie=::Jl
The melodic line is freely cwposed , le avine the form and
develo;:>n:ent pri;;:arily to the piano .

In the second half of me2.sure

13, tbe acco;q-Janin:ent beGins a repeat similar to the

op~ning

measures .

Thus , the second section for the accompaniment is measures 13-31.
HoHever, due to the rests in the vocal line, the section could al so
be considered to be fr om measure:; 16-31.
The foll ouir.g section, me asures 32-49, has a meter change from
t ernary to bina ry rhj~hm .

The song begins in a 9/8 meter and ends

iri 3/4 as the a·~mo sphere takes on t he utmost of tenderness and
quietness , w:ith the l ast line of tbe poem
(this is the exquisite hour ).

c ' es·~~xq~~

The change in t he meter is also briefly

fou nd in the vocal part of measures 9-10, •There t he poem is suggesting
the s;;eetness of lying ;.1ith a lover under the branches by a l ake
( sous la~).

56
Example 66.

Measures 9-10

- e__

(iLG::: I

The

a ccompan~nent ' s

--!-.

bass l ine al s o cont inues t he tr iplet

rhythm, br i nging t he piece back to the 9/8 r hythm until meas ure

32 where t he vocal and t reble part of t he piano changes permane ntly
to t he

3/4,

f orcing t he bass li ne to drop its t r i ple t pa t ter n f our

measures l ate r.
This poem of the cycle is of special t echnical interes t due to
its

r h;>~ne

scheme .

Nac I ntyre

>~rites ,

This i s an exveri ment in antiphony or a sort of poetic counterpoint in >Thich one part reinforces t he other . Read the f i r st
coupl ets of each stanza , then the second and yo u ;;il l have t Ho
separate poems : one c>.bout l ove , t he other about t he setting
afforded by natur e .l
J'allais

p~r

des chemins perfides

Heas ures 1-4 are a pi ano i ntroduction that i s repeat ed exac tly
in the follouing f our measures , except t he second time t he vocal l ine
is added.

Heasure 9 appears i n the ac compani ment, begi nning the fo ur

measure phrase f or t he t hird t ime ,
exa ctly a Hhol e s tep higher .

h o~·Iever ,

measure 10 is r ai sed

The f oll01·r.ing measure (11)

1. Hac I ntyre , C. F. Paul Verl aine - -Selected Poems , Berkeley, Calif .:
University of Calif. Press , 19L18 , pp . ,92-93 .
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continues ·<..he l"epe t itioct still another uhole step higher actd leads
into meas ure 12 and the ending of the chordal section.
The s econd section,

~easures

13-26, is characterize d by its

descending and a s cendine scales moving in cont~ary motion f ound in

the acc ompa niment.

At the end of the scales a brief suggestion of the

ope ning notes i s reintr oduced.
The remainir.g 41 mea sures arc a

develop~ent

of the introduction.

Th e vocal line hav ing no distinct devel opment of its o1·m J primarily

ad opts its note s

fro~

the piano part .

J ai presqu~ peu:- , en verite"
1

Th e fir st sec ti on, r,easures 1-41, of J' ai pre sque peur , en verite~
derive s i t s moti cn from t:Ic half- rwtcs in t!le ~ass l ine of the
2.c cor:1pani::1~nt foll o~·Tcd by a c or.tir.uous

Exa!1pl e 67 .

Ecasure 1

pulsation of eighth-note s .

rnolto. cl; · ~

The pitches cf the vocal line and tho t op notes of the pia no
part f oUou each ether closely throc:ghout the first section .

58
Exampl e 68 .

Heasures

8- 9

A motif 1-1hich bcco;.:es increasir.gly developed is first hea::-d

f ron measure 10 to measure 12 in the right hand of the piano acco:-troan-.
i rc.cnt.
Exar;;ple

69 .

J.!easu;-c3 10-12

The motif if; Ce.::.rd at the end of

man~,..

i s use d extc nsi•:ely in the second s8ction ,

it is used Uy the
after then .

acco:-npa~i r:cnt

of t:1e vocal phrases znd
rK~asures

!12 - G) , 1·rhere

both during the vocal phrases C!nd

59

Exa mpl e 70.

Heasure s

-

~Jt
',---Jr--<"---o-=

.1

-ge

It)

I

56-59

dans ce bon- beur

kP-:~.
'~

l
fi!J

ra~

"

¥r.;::"r
· ~~·

"'=·

.. - · ~ ..~

su -_pre

-

r~

me ___

~~

~..,..

'-----'

f.~··

~T

The l ast t•.-:el ve measures of the song a re slightly re::ticd.s cent

ch ords t aperiq; off in the end as the voice sustains the f j.na l note

on the t onic .
Exe1 mple 71.

Hcasu:·cs 72 ··74

60

AVANT DE QUITTER CES LIEUX

Cava tina
from Faust

Charles Fran5ois Gounod (June 17, 1818- October 18, 1893)
was born in Paris and died at Saint Clund, France.
successful opera "'"'s Faust.

His first

Its premiere took place on Harch 19,

1859, at the Theatre-Lyrioue , in Paris .

The opera achieved scant

success at its first performance and even less on a subsequent
staging in Hilan.

Soon, ho;:ever, "it caught on and became the

international craze, possibly the greatest opera craze in history. ,.l
.Gounod

;~ote

a great amount of music, mostly for the church.

Homlver, only a relatively small n u.'Olber of his c or::posi tions have
achieved fame.

Yet the music that survives the t est of time is

considered great by all standards.

Grout refers to Gounod as

the most important French draoatic composer of the middle
ninete enth century, an eclastic, many-sided, and yet individual
genius, an ingratiating melodist, capable of a certain profundity,
endowed with a fine ear for the effects of harmony and color in
music and exceptionally sensitive to the qualities of a text. 2

1. Biancolli, Louis, and Eagar, Robert. Tne Victor Book of Operas,
New York: Simon and Schuster, 1953, p. 143.
2.

Grout, Donald Jay. A Short F.istory of Ooera, Ne·,; York: Columbia
University Press, 1947 , Fourth Printing 1956, p. 334.

The opera Faust is Gounod 1 s greatest masterpiece and indeed,
the most successful French opera of the nineteenth ce ntury,
triumphant all over t he ~orld without any sign of dL~nishing
effect through a century of changes in musical tastes.l
By the late 1860's~ was flourishing in England, for a 'While

even threatening to crowd all other operas out of circulation.
The libretto, partially based on Goethe's famous drama of the
6arne

title, is but a sketchy repre sentation of it.

The librettists

Jules Barbier and Hichel Carre' only_based their story on t he first
act of Goethe 's masterwork.
The cavatina was not part of the original opera and is therefore
not necessary for the plot.

It was added by Gounod for a London

production with t he celebrated baritone Sir Charl es Santley singing
the role of Valentine.

The cavatina

•~s

inserted into the early part

of Act II, where Valentine prepares to leave his sister, Harguerite,
and go to war with his fell ow students and friends.
Analysis
This three part song

(~=1-20,

B=21-35 and C=36-51) has each of

its parts subdivided into two distinct sections.

Each of the divisions

and subdivisions _are marked by a key change, except the last, which

is a rhythmic change .

l. Grove's Dictionary of Husic a nd Husicians, Volume III, Fifth
Edition, Edited by Blom, Eric , New York: St. Hartin's Press,
1955, p. 595.
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The fir st ~thole section is t he longes t arrd even so l asts for
only tHenty measures.

Therefore, it is felt, _t he definition of a

cavatina in this ca se sh ould not be b ased on form clone, but rather
on t he reduced size of the piece and its l ack of develop:r:ent .
Rhythmically, Avant de quitter ces lie\!-~ gives a feeling of a
smooth flm1 in t he first and last sections ( rc.eas ures 1-20 and 36-51)
yet the rhythms have definite contrasts and changes .
of section I is in

4/L,

The vocal line

l·thile the accorr.pani!O.ent is actually in a

12/8 meter cre«ting occ2.sicnal t <ro against t hree rhyUuns as in
measure 6.
Example 72.

Heasurc

6

A

toi,Sc igncu r ct
- ing smile of

Only hr:i.ce in the fir s t 20 measures d oes the vocal l ine use
triplets in a beat l·rhile the accompanirr.snt never ce ases its r el entless pu1sating of triplets .
Neasure s 20-21 introduce the dotted-eighth f ollm:e d by a
sixteenth note pattern; this pattern i s i.nrr:edi<.tely dropped after
tHo r:easures , but r eappears in the voc a l line in r::easure 27 to fit
the Hords fort 2_~....!_:.~{e (middle of the i:i?lee ).

Thus , in retrospe ct,

63
the dotted rhythm ll'.ight be considered a bellicose rhythM

intro-

~rhich

duces the sec ond section, measures 22-35.
Heasure s 19-21

Example 73.
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The second ma jor section has

/

,-.(~

t~o

t ripl et rhythr.ts strongly

shifted to t he vocal l ine ;rhilE: the accompaniment has a brief c)lord
for eac h b ea t, t hus making a 12/8 march rhythm.
The third section , r;;casures 36-51 are prima rily a repeat of
l·!casures 36-ltJ arc an exact repetition of n;easures

th e f irst section.

2- 9 in t he voc a l part .

The harmony remains the sacoe, ho;:ever , the

tripl ets of the accompaniment are dropped as the chords are sustained
by a

tr e:;:_~-~ ' ~rhich

r;ives the vocal line a greater freedom in its

t empo.
Example

74.

Hea sures J6- J7
~empo

I

.

~-~¥}-s:±==&b~
A-vant de quit - ter ces lieux,
Yet the bravest heart may swell

Another major and i nteresting organizing factor of t he cavatina
is the constant modulating in t he accompaniment and vocal lines.

The

fir s t section, measures 1- 9, is in the key of D flat ma j or, t he
s econd half of the section begins in t he key of F ma jor

~Qth

an E

flat and an A fl at introduced i n measure 13 leading t o the key of
B flat minor , the relative key of D flat
Exampl e

75.

rr~ j or.

Heasures 13-15

A r eturn t o t he key of D flat n¥1jor is compl eted at t he end of
mensure 15.
1'he second half of the second section begins in the subdominant,
t he key of G flat major , and retttrn;; at the end of the phrase ( measure
25) to the origina l key for but hro beats before returning again to
t he key of G flat najor as the next phrase comcences .
Heasure 30 begi ns a six- measure phrase that re1:1ains primarily
in .the key of G flat minor until its final descending sca le , uhich
r eturns the c omposition to a repeat in the original key.

In this

s ix- measure. phrase there is an i nteresting c onflict bet,c en t he vocal
line and the accompani ment.

The a.ccompaniment ah1ays has a C natural
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leading to tha key of D flat rn.:;jor a nd >-:hen the vocal line has a C
it is al1·:ays a C fl at maintaining the key of G flat minor until in
rr,easure

34 the v ocal li ne has a

the C fla t .

'i'his s1·1itch begins

C nat ural and the acc or.;panime nt
th~

linear r.:oclulation t o the original

key .
Exampl e

76.

l-':ea3ure s 3l:- 35

The c or~cludi;;g ciGht-;r.easure phrase , r:casure~ l.JL -51 , i s very
si m;•l e in des:i.gn , h2.v ing no r.iodulation or triple t s to create any
f orm of t '2ns:i.uns .

The over - all effec t is or:e of relaxatiOn and

s ecurity as th e so:--Jg end fl ;d.th :the l:ords , Roi des cieu.x! (K ing of

the skies!).
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FOU R SEAFARER 'S S ONGS
Bush
Al a n Dudl ey Bush, a c ontempora ry English comp oser and pianist,
wa s born in London, Dec ember 22, 1900.

As a y oung ma n he <Ton various

schol a r ships in music and i n 1922 began pri v ate co::-.p os ition l es s ons
<Tith John Ire l and uh i ch he conti nued fo r s everal years .
Bus h has not achieved a pop ularity e qual to his Enr;l ish contempor aries d ue t o his i nsistence t o accorr,pany his mus i c 1:ith <ILLtings of
pr o- comnmnist i deological propaga nda .

As t he

cor1J~unists

have ahmys opposed the dissonant styles of

c omposition, includinr; the seria l t echnique , chord cl usters ,
p ol yt onal mel odies and harmonics and polyrhythr:Iic pattorns ,
Bush beean t o fall in line ;Tith t he co:-L"lllnist dema nd for a
mor e p opular ar t. He set out t o simplify and popularize his
styl e ;Tith the introduction of nntiona l elements . Bush demon strates , j_n s on;e mtys more successfully than Prokofiev or
Shostakov:lch , heH simplification can be effected uithout
s acrific ing musi cal qual ity or i nterest , and hou modern
c omposers cnn do 1·ihat COi1U"'1u nist phil osophers and sor.te ,;este rn
c omp osers be li eve they must d o. l
Eve n t hough t here i s l ittle ;;ritten about Bush , a revieH of t he
music he ha s had publ ished duri ng t he l as t decade does shed a
bit mor e light on t he composer .

I n the l ast e l even years a ll but

1. Grove ' s Dictionarr of Eusic ar.d Ew:;icic.ns _, VolUJ18 I, Fifth Edi tion ,
Edi t ed by Blom, Eric , Neu York : St . Hartin ' s Press , 1955, p . 1039 .
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one of Bush's vocal compositions have been based on-sea chanties.
The one exception is Hise up l!o~·T , Ye Shepherds , 1964.

His l ove for

the sea has even inspired Bush to Hrite a piano c o!":position, Two
Ballads of the Sea, opus SO.

In his Fc,ur Seafarer 1 s Songs, Bush has taken each of the four
~ea

traditional
manner .

chantie s and arranged t hem in a highly

i~ginative

The verses of the original songs are so!r.etimes us ed com-

pletely and at other tirrr.:s , Bus h has rearranged the ;:ords so tha t only
one sente nce "'ill convey the action of a

~rhole

verse.

Only ;;hen t he

acti on of the story is not disturbed have coDplete verses been onutted .
The style of the acc ompaniment v arieG greatly betl·:ecn the first
and l ast sone of the Four Seafarer ' s Songs .
i!!__l)i stre~ ,

The first song , The Ship

has invol ved dissonant harmony >rhich sho<IS the apparent

e ase Bush has Horking wi t ':l t he seventh , ninth and eleventh chords .
The concl uding song still has an occasional ninth and eleventh
c hord, but only r arely, as 1:1ost of the acco:;panime nt i s comprised of
a s impl e har mony.
The piano 2.ccompaniment has an interlude beh:een every stam.a
of each of the f our songs, as Hell as a short introduction and fina l
fl air t o conclude t h e songs .

The original chanties had several

s'tanz.as, ~Ti th the 1c1usic being repeated m~ch time ;
ludes by Bush ahmys
c ompl eted .

bre~ k

ho>rever , the inter-

up t he f eeling t hat a stanza has be en

I nstead , t he interl udes spur t he mus ic on, avoiding a

c adence 1-1hich ;-:auld bring a verse t o a fe eling of c onclusion.

In

t he orieinal , t he tunes did not have interiudes 2.r.d modulations and
e ach stanza c2me to a ftLll close .

In no way are the four songs related to each other musically.
On the ships of the past songs were used to coordinate the work of
the men.

The song, The Shin in Distress, was ''used as a capstan

Bhanty and pumping song. rrl

Usually the men did not sing together.

One man with a loud voice would be given the job of singing the songs
and unifying the efforts of the others ; thus the texts usually are
tales of adventure and advice in the first person singular case.
Analysis
The Ship in Distress
·Each of the three stanzas of this song has an .I>.ABA form,
preceded by a brief introduction, and each stanza is comprised of
eight lines.
Bush fre ely changes the meter of this composition throughout
each stanza.

Originally the ;;hole song was in J/2 meter ; hm1ever,

Bush begins in a

5/4

and briefly introduces a 2/2 and a

J/4

meter .

The melody of certain phrases is altered slightly by Bush to give
greater emphasis to the words.
Example 77.

Neasures
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l. Hugill, Stan. Shanties from t he Seven Seas, Neu York:
E. P. Dutton and Co. Inc., 19~.200 .
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The melody appears to be a snooth flo;·ling song <lith just
e noush inter\Fals of a fourth or fifth to giva it the angular
strength of the

masculi~e

sea cha ntey

fro~1

\·Ihich the compos er

borrm-;ed the ,.,ords and skeletal welody .
T'ne harnor.y of each sta:1za is slightly varied , utilizing seventh,

ninth and eleve nth. chords prinarily and only occasic:-:ally emploJ·ing
t he major and .-D,nor chords .
Example 78 .

42 -43

!·!easures 6-8 coo:pared to t1casures

ne - ve r

kn ow.

It's

not

for

ho

nour

- ill
As

soon as

this

glad

T(le B section of each :::i:,.;1 nza 5.s har:-1onizecl sequentit:.J.ly uith an
as cer:dir.~

s caJ.e that "tt;c o::-.es i ncre2. s i ngly utiJ.ized as :.he c o:.:rx:s i tion
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Exampl e 79.

Measures 13-14
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meter ~~t~ the B section changing

meters frequently, particularly in the

f~st

stanza.

Tne second and

middle stanza of this composition, measures 20-JS, is in the submediant key of D flat minor Hhich makes a return to the tonic for
t he final and concluding third stanza .
It is not knoHn i f Bush r m.-rote the Herds or if they Here all
borroHE:d

fro::~

Hrs . Ursula Vaugh an Hilliams , to Hho::J he gives credit

i n his f ootnotes .

The second stanza, according to the collection by

Cecil J . Sharp , has been completely omitted and

o11~y

the very end of

. the third stanza "Casting of lots as to Hho should die , ,l >Jas used
t o continue the thre ad of the

stor~ .

.To see t he paraphrasing that has taken place , the fourth stanza

or· t he

original is compared to the words used by Bush.

·l. Sharp, Cecil J. English Folk Song, London: Novello and Co .
Limited, 1942 , p . 6b .
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Example 80.
This l ot did f all on one poor f e llow
Whose family uas very great,
The men they did l a!'lent hi s sorroH,
But t o l ament it ;ms t oo l ate .
I'm fr ee t o die , but r.essmate brothers ,
Let some one up to the topmast stay
And see nhat there he can discover ,
rfuilst I unto the Lord do pray .l - Sharp
For fourteen days, heartsore a nd Hear.f,
Seeine but ;lild ;rater and bitter sky,
Poor fellm;s, all stood in a t otter ,
A castine lot s as to >rhich should die .
The l ot it fell on Rober t J ackson ,
Whose f amil y was so very great.
" ' 1 m fr ee. to dj_e, but Oh , rrr; comrades ,
· Let me keep l ookout till t.'le break of day. n2 - Bush
Ratcliffe HighHay
This song, containing four verses in each of the nine stanzas,
relates a s tory , follo;:ed by advice , reearding the famous Ratcliffe
Higlmay .

The song Has used as a "capstan chantey and pumping song. nJ

Ratcliffe Higlr.-ray , in the old days , Has a tough quarte r, full
of pubs and ' dives ', its pavcrr:8 nts clattered 1-lith ch·unks ,
pimps , crips and p rostitut es , but to the satlormnn its garish
deliGhts Here so:nethine to l ook foru<:<r d to .
The organiz ation of the sections of the song is f airly simple .
The second stanza is a r epeat, but in the s uper- to nic key .

The

third stanz n is a development of the tune 1-rl th modulations.

1. Sharp , p . 68.
-2. Bush, Alan . Four Seafarer ' s Songs , NcH Yo1•k: Ga l axy Husic Corp .,
1964, pp .

""2--3-.--------·--

3. Hugill, p . 200.

4.

Ibid. , p. 202.
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It begins in tl:e sub - dominant key of A nrlnor , whi ch modulates ,.:ithin
t ,.;o measures to the key of D minor and is i n tur n follm·red by the key
of G minor.

Even the h:o- measure interlude 1·:hich preceded this

se ction cont&ii: =- a m0d ulation .

The concluding stanza begi ns and ends

in the t onic key (E rni nor ), t-:hich appe.;.rs t o be typical Of Bush in

all of his songs .
.'l.~ ti on

'The ba ss ::!. ine of t he piano relates the
text by itself.

The predominant gay rhytJ::·n of

and mood of the

JfJ J77 fYJ

gives the ca1·efree feeling of the sailor relating a story t o hi s
shipri1ates .

The rhyt hm is sl ichtly alt ered by the cccasior:al elimi.na -

ti on of a f e!·< r. otcs to

mo.~~e

the sce'1e

r:WrE:.:

reserved as the

young dvx-.f 11

11

i s r..entior.c;;d .
l1ca~u.re

37 has a sudden flurry of

tl:e ta ss lir.c is reduced ,
havinG b0cn ro':Jt8d .
f ei·T

notr~s

indicatin~

The follo·.-:ine

n ot~s

in the treble part as

the sailer ' s distre ss aftsr

phra~e

of si:--:

t o nshieYe the desired ati:':osphcre .

r:~easures U !SC S

very

'·:here ot:c cc::ii,;:>Oser

rn.: ight have a scrie3 of claGhir.g ch0:-ds 1 Ba s h maLes his point by
or~y

accenting the br:gin ni ng of each beat .

Piu allegro

Hll§-=-~==~*~p=J~~
ship?"

·

"If

this is your fashio n to rob me, Such a
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A similiar

recuctio~

of nat erial can be found at the end of

the s ong as the seaman tells his mates they "can go t o t'le devil."
Exai71Pl e 82 .
11

p.r

l·leas:lres 73-74

.. accelerando _

-~
go

to

the dev • il, can

go

101

p

to

t~e

dev - il.

the

ir
cresc. _

>.

The c oncl uding phrase , "hich ex:n·esses t he full anger of thc:>

na rrate:- , dr cps the ter senes s af the c:ccentsd beats a!ld duplicates
the >ri gor of th<: right hand \·:ith the lG:ft hand in the nccomp.aniiO:c nt.
!·!ea::;urcs

79- 81

also kr.oi·:n as The 1/lhal e and The F'orc.castl e

- -------

§ ong , "originally ca r.Je fl'om English \·:balers , . but it
by t he !--..J7:ericZ:.:.S . ' 1
1

- ---------l. Hugjll , p .

54.

\·ia s

soon adcpted
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In the novel l·:oby Dick , Her::;an l'ielville has recorded sor..e of the
words used in this so:1g being sung by a Na:Jtucket sailor aboard the

Our captain stood upon the decl, ,
A s py- gl ass in hi s hand ,
A-vie>·Ting of th ose gallant Iihales
That ble;, a t everJ strand .l
.
All of t he origir,al stanzas , as rec orded by Sta n Hq:;ill, ar e used
by Bush except the next to l ast , "hich begins

~-::i.th

t.h2 ;;ords "Up

a nchor , up anchor , our captain cried , etc . "2
The six stanzas used sho·.; the great vers<:tlliLy of Bush.

Ea ch

one is carefully al tcred in melody , rhythm, acco:n9anir:Jent, me ter
and keys to present U;e basic melody i n the most suitable r;anner .
The rr.c lody follm<s the basic outline of the origin2.l tu ne , but never

The first stanza of Q;ucnlar:d Fishery l:cgins -...·i th a sustained open
fi fth in tb.c Gccompanil:ient. , moving
an A pedal point .
sta nza and

reap~~ ear

i~:;-::edic:lely

to a

mino~~

V v:-i th
7

Ti1e p;·olonc;ed ch ords set t.hc pattern fer t.l-Je fi;·s t

in the devclo;::nent. of th e fifth star.za .

Hcasu-:·es 1-2

-'Twas

J
1. Eel\;i_llc , H'2::-r.:a.n. ?-~.-.t;-.- :; ~ ·;!: . Ue·,.; Ycrt:: podd , J.:ead and Co . ., 19!.;2 ,
p. l 5b

2 . Eug:!.ll , ;:> .

51, .
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This pattern is dropped at t he e nd of the first stanza, leading
rhythmically to a more agitated section.
Bush seems t o enjoy describing aCtions vdth his music .

There-

fore, he <:as probably trying to convey t he l ong s;:ays the "lookout
up on the main r.Bst" must have felt l'1i th t he daep descending intervals
in t he bass line of t he piano accompaniiT.ent .
Example

85.

Heasurcs 14-15

The ornanental notes found in measure 20 and the several measures
t hat follo:-; a1·e undoubtedly Bush ' s i mage of the

spoutin~

of ;-;ater from

the 11hale, since it comes i rn:r,ediately after t..lJe ;;ords "Tnere she blaHs" ,
Example 86 .

Heasures 20-21
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The only alteration of t he melody of t he secood stanza is the
inclusio:-~

of an extra measure to allm-1 for the repeated words

"there s he blm;s 11 •
The third stanza has an up and dmm motj 0:1 in t he accompanime nt to apparently suggest the mover>:ent of a b oat on •·1aves
as the Herds "Oh, the boa ts got do;m" are sung .
The fifth stanza accompaniment is a combination of the tHo
bas ic elements of the first t Ho stanz as , utilizing tnc s uste.ined
chords

a:-~d

the dcscc"ding pairs of eighth notes.

Exampl e 87.

Neasures L6-h7

jljl

.•

t~ ·i=f.

~'(

los

- ing of

.Q£J -ph .,E -t§I
those

fi ve

j ol-ly tars,

It

It is intel'esting to observe that the top notes of the sustained
chords des cend a step at a

•:rhe

acco~paniraent

t.irr.~.

for the concluding stan·za is based on the

l ast four des c end:cng notes of the basj_c r;elody, 1<hile t he voc al
malody is the s =e as the origina l e:-::cept for the slightest al terations of r hythm to f it the Hords rr.ore appropriately .
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Exampl e

88.

Heasure

59

· J ack the Jolly Tar
The cor.clucling song of Opus

57

ing ei[,ht. stanzas of four lines each .

is based on a chantey c ontainOriginally each stanza vras

c oncluded by a chorus
Fal la l a doo , fal lal l ero
Right f<!l la l a doo .l
The •rords of this chorus have been cho.toged by either Push or
Hiss Haud Karpel es J to 1-Jhor.l. some credit i s eiven for t he song.

s econd stanza , according to

th~

Tne

historian Cecil Sha1·p 1 s version , has

b een elini.nated by Bush, and only par·cs of the third stanza arc u sed .
The greatest change in uord s from Sharp ' s version i s the chorus given
above .
The melody of the c hantey, ho1·rever , has been so drastically
changed from the version re:corded by Sharp that
nizable .

it i s barely re coe -

The melody recorded by Sharp is given belou.
-----·-~-

1. Sharp, C ed ~ J . En gJ.ish Country Folk Songs , London: Novello and
Co . Lini ted, T$'51-;-p-:--r-rr-------
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Exar.ple

8].

A three-note motif do;unates the

accc~par.i~ent

thr oughout the

composition and each tir..c the. text is in the fi rst person , the
three note rr.otif is utilized in the r:-:elody.
Exar:-.pJc 90.

;.:easures 28- JO
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The basic melcdy is repeated throughout the composition Hith onl y
slic;ht alterat:i.o:1s in each stanza to :;;ake the 1iords fit the music.
Only one fe>ur-;:-.easure phrase in the vocal lir:.e greatl:r deviates frcn
t he established t.hc:::s ar:d ther. its organizii.g f2.ctcr is the a.:scer:.ding
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motif.
Each o:f the interludes beti;een the star.zas i s an ascending
s cale that us t:.ally cove:-s an O-::!tav·e.
Example 91.

~·:easures

3l.- 35

"An other exa:n;;lc of Bush's pictcrial ·f:r-i tin~ is the r.oover.;ent
of the l ady to open the de or for her l o·tel' _
speed of the notes depicti ng the

quickc •~ir.g

Note the increased
footsteps and then the

slieht r:e sH.etion in th" half note.
Exctt~.ple

9 2.

;-:easu;-sG 7L-76

Th e song is broneht to its conclusion 1-d.th a flu:- ry of not;:;s in

t he Vo(':al li nB , ezpressL--:g t.:,e de: light o::.... the sailo:- through the :-:c:-:ds ,
H2y diddle dl3e di ~1go , Hey diddle dee ding .

11

11

Bo

CONCLUSIOll

The repertoir e se lected f or rrry graduate r ecit a l ha s proved t o

be very beneficial in stimulati ng
music represented .

n~

interes t in t he periods of

Prior t o t he preparati on of t!;s recital , I had

never l earned a s ong cycle or sung any ::1usic in Ge:-;-r;.an Hi th the
excepti on of the f ourth ::JCVe;r,ent cf Beethoven 1 s Ninth Syr.;phoe!y .

The Di chterl iebe by SchtL-r.a:!n, tr.ereforc ,

-.- - - -.-

W2.S

rrcr intr cC.uc ti on t o

the nineteenth cent•1ry Lied.
'l'he name of Gab;iel Fa ure' tras virtually u:-:~:nc.-:n t o r.:e p:'ior t o

preparine the reci.tal ; therefo:-c I fe el very grat.eftll , for t!'":o scnr:;.s

Th o prepc:.raticn :or the re:i tal

rhy t h;rri c

pro~}

e:11s that I hr:.d r..ot been

preparat:i on als o helped t o
s kilJ.s cl oser to ·,.:hat

t~ ey

ii.~:?:-o-..·e rr~r

b~·ought

a~·:ar e

to

of

:ru

attention

ea:r-lie~~ .

~e v cr·~l

The re:::i tal

p:-actice habits , bringir.g my

should be for a

pcrfor~.ar.~e .

The r.:os t challer.eing aspsct of the rcci tal ha s teen t!:e v:r-i Ung

of this re port .

The skills of

p:-epa:·i~1 g

a for;.1a l parer on ml'.:=d.c a:-c

un1ib:: an:,r otr.cr colleg•:. requir8rr:8r.t previou::Jy

c:-~c our!ts:-cd .

Due to

the lcneth of the r ecital (1 h o~r and 7 minutes) a nd the nu:.:~e:r of
s ongs ( 31) , th~ re2.ec.:rch f:a s teen m::lst e):ter:sive and tr.e a:talysis
mos t

l engthy ~

E·11en th o:J-e;h much of t he research ;,""::.. tcri.sl j_s r.ot

included in this report , I feel the study has teen v ery bercefj.ci2.l
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